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VOL XVIII. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1897. NO. m
THB TARIPP FlUSr.CHICAGO'S CONTEST THE LORD'S PRAYER San. Miguel National Bank, First National Bank,Speaker Reed's Reply tu The Executive Cmnilttc. of the Indlanapolia Conv.ntton.
A City Election that is Almost OF LAS VEGAB.Washington, D. C, March 26
Tba executive committee which
It Precedes the Consideration of
Tariff Schedules in the
Lower House To-da- y.
Assuming National Propor-
tions in its Eagerness.
created a monetary convention at In $ 100,000.
60,000.
Capital Paid 'in
Surplus,dianapolls, January last, to secure theappointment of a commission to revise
TRAIN ROBBERS FOILEDABOUT MUTILATED COINS the currenoy system ot th United
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
; JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t, A. R. SMITH, Cashier.
' , L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Timo Deposits.
Statee, called on Speaker Reel, to-l- ay
Among tbe number were tl. U. uanna
OFFICERS! .
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- .
I D. T, HG SKINS, Cashier.
International Forces Occupy theSpeaker Reed Replies to Gold obairmaa ol tbe Indianapolis oonren
tion, Btanard, of StStandard Men lliat the Tariff
Louis; Geore F. Peabody, of New
Scene of
.Fighting Between
Turks and Insurgents.. 7. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier;Rill Is the First. York, and John P. Irish, of San Fran. SOT IOTKRKST PAID OS TllitH DEPOSITS IJtHoisoo. The committee set forth to
WESTERN UNION MAN DEAD Speaker Reed the neoeselty, not only A FIRE AND AN EXPLOSIO01 maintaining me present gem aiana Hkkut Gokb, Preard, but of Insuring tbe ultimate retire' II. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.ment of all classes of United States THELAS VEGAS'-'- .Chicago, Illinois. March 26 The Washington, D. C, March 26 V. T. uoscims, Treas.notes and the establishment of a bankinfluence of the national administration In tbe senate, y, wblcb was prelog system which should furnish oredlt
BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY
win not be brought to bear in any sided over by Mr. Frye, it was agreedfacilities to every portion 01 tbe coon
public manner upon the present mu try and at tbe same time afford a safe bAVllNUS BANK. PaW up capital, $30,000.tars.v. your Minings by depositing them In h. Las Vioas Savings Baas, wbrt
they will bring yon an luoouia, . ' jCy.ry dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
that when the senate adjourn to-da-
be until Monday next.and elastio circulation, What tbey ae' nicipul campaign, although President
sired primarily was tbe appointment of At 12 :50, the senate went Into execa commission.McKmley
lias been importuned by
republican leaders to make a epeeoh in
Chicago before the election, or to write
Bo deposits received of lees than fl.Intera.t paldn all depo.lt. ot $0 and over.
East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexicoutive session for the consideration
ofThe speaker replied that congress
a leuor inaoramg me repuouoan can the arbitration treaty,
TBE HOUSE.
bad been called together to pass a tariff
bill that was obviously to tbe Interestsdidates.
TRAM ROBBERS.of tbe country and tbat this bill should Washington, D. C, March 2CIn the matter of candidates, the
campaign is one of the most remark Madam M. J. Smith,!be passed at the earliest possible mo. The consideration ot the sobedules ot They Attempt te Wreck one Train and Plan toment. Until final action bad been
Rob Another. . ,the tariff bill in detail, for tbe purposetaken on tbe bill he did not deem it ad
able on reoord. Tbe republican nom-
inee for mayor is Judge Sears, of tbe
circuit bench, who owes his prominence visable to complicate matters by tbe of amendment, was preceded, to-da- y, "DEESS MAKINGformulation of any new execution. The by tbe recitation of tbe Lord's prayerentirely to the machine leaders. Tbe
ohoioe of the free silver demoorats and committee agreed tbat this was doubt oy uuapiain Louden, Tbe bouse then Parlo'isover Furlong's Photographless tbe better coarse and the inter. went into committee ot tbe whole andpopulists is Carter H. Harrison, son
and namesake ot Chicago's murdered view closed. tbe clerk was instructed to begin read
mayor. The gold democrats nave no ing ine Din. .
St. Louis, Mo., March 20. A, spe-
cial to the Glohi Democrat from Dal.
las, Tex., says word reaohed that city,
last nlgbt, that an attempt was made,
yesterday, to rob a train on the Texas,
Sabine Valley & Northwestern rail-
road, near Longview. The robbers
tried to derail thejraln by. piling iron
on the track. Tbe pilot of tbe loco-
motive, however, pushed aside the ob
HOMES AND NURSES.
nominee, but there is an independent Mr. Linbam, democrat, ot Texas.
asked it It would be in order, this time,A Scheme Being Put mi Foot la Canada byrepublican candidate in tbe person of' Alderman John N. Harlan, son of to move to strike out tbe enactingLady Aberdeen.Justice Harlan, of the supreme court, ciauso wnicD, ne stated, n adopted
and an independent democratic can would operate as a rejection of the
1
Gallery, ;
Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
,
Jailor-Mad-e Suits a Specialty,
Capss and Jackets Mads
,
'
and
Inspection of Work Invited.
Ottawa, Canada, March 20. So bill. Chairman Shermaa expresseddidate in the person of Postmaster
Washington fleaing, whose whiskers far there are no indications that the
struction and tbe plan miscarried.
PnvatS information reoeived, last
nicht. to the effect that an attamnt
an opinion tbat the motion was in ordominion proposes to work itself into
Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Im-
plements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and. Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
; Wheat .
Ranch and
Mining Supplies.
i Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shov
r els, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits,
fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and Vegetables, ' Farinaceous
Goods. Navajo Blankets.
Imported and
Domestic Groceries
der. Tbe sotion created temporary: alone have made him nationally famous.
Harlan's campaign is direoted entirely a fever of enthusiasm over the cele would h madia In ' rnh lha Tt Alconsternation in the republican ranks
against tbe boodlers, who have over for there was not a quorum of the Pacifio, near Longview, caused tbebrationofthe queen's Jubilee. Sug
"
whelming control of tbe city oouncil, committee present and it was apparent company to place on hoard the traingestions have been made here andand ignores all other Issues. Harrison mat a larger number ol democrats were an armed guard.there concerning ways, means andis against the continuance of civil in their seats than republicans. Mr, Th. Market Weak.methods by which this portion of herservice, and in favor of wide-ope- n sa Dlnqley, chairman of the ways and
means committee, suggested that tbe Wall Strket, New York, March 20loons, gambling houses and pool rooms ; majesty's possessions might demon 3MALLEY CONCERT.or as be himself puts it, 'In favor ol motion be held in abeyanoe until some The railway and miscellaneous stockstrate the loyalty cf the people in this
throwing Chicago wide-open- ." Post progress bad been made in the readingeventful year; but tbey have been of a market opened weak and lower. Tbe A Oood EotCTUinmtnt at the Opera Hews.,master Hesicg is also opposed to spasmodic nature, and have not been decline in prices ranged from tooi tne bill, when there would be a
larger attendance present. To press Laet Evening.
. .
onerous restrictions on tbe saloons. prompted by people having particular per oent., tbe latter in sugar, whichThe republicans have endeavored to tbe motion now would result only instanding and weight, and have failed fall to 1 1 1 i . This stock was adverse The 8malley grand concert company ap
'inject the tar. ff and gold-standa- is. delaying consideration of tbe bill unto receive any considerable encourage. ly affsated by the 1 announcement of peared in the opera bouse, la.t evening, Intil a quorum could be obtained. Mr.ment. Perhaps the most pretentions new competition. ': a delightful program. Tbe Bmalley ladysnoa into tho campaign, and membersof congress have been brought on bcre Langbam suavely stated tbat tbe mo quartette It capable and entertaining. ItSILVBE ASD LKAD.scheme is that of Lady Aberdeen, who
proposes the founding of an order of tion expressed his antagonism to tbe it made up a. follow.: First toprano, Marieiroin Washington to urge the eleotionof Judge Sears, on tbe ground tbat his Silver, 62; lead, 3.30: Mexicansbill and tbat he desired to press it to a Louise Perrine; .econd toprano. Grave E.49 cents.vote now. Mr. Dalzell, republican, of Qilmore; first alto, Esther May Plumb;ueiuac in a city wnicn gave so over-
whelming a republican majority last
nurses and homes, to be known as tbe
Victorian order of home-helper- s. It
is proposed to raise a minimum fund of
half a million dollars, or as much more
Two HundrcS Qreeks Killed.Pennsylvania, said tbat the gentlemen Bain Wagons,second alto, Uertrods eprague.November would meau the repudiation on the other side bad been clamoring Canea, Crete, Maroh 2G. It has The quartette tang a concert waits by
as may be forthcoming, for the pur been ascertained that in the fighting,of the Dingley tariff bill, and incident-
ally indicate that Chicago had gone uuauj uuct; "near JUem Bells," ar
for debate, and they knew that tbe ef.
feet of the motion, if agreed to, would ranged by Havena; "Spring Bong," bywhich took place between the Turkishpose of constructing buildings indifferent centers and patting the simply b to out off the five-minu- Jfen.uti, ant"Uock-a-bye,- " by Neidiingtgarrison and the insurgents, at Ualaxa,
Dace on. ner stand lor "sound money
MUTILATED COIN,
disousslon. It seemed tbey did notscheme npon its feet; the understand Each member of the quartette alto sangyesterday, tbe Turks lost sixty men
A vl i nA sAy Ar vi - Ay Ay vA3 1 1 E3- $ t"g- -f fN. ys f"s fs ys fx sf yN fs yNwant tbat discussion. Mr. Lanham'sing being tbat tbe different localities and tbe insurgents zuu,motion was declared ont of order.here furnish sufficient money to keep toloa. Hist ttpragne attracted much atten-tion because of tbe great depth and rich-
ness of her contralto tgIco.
A New Law That Makes Some Radical Changes Hnater Still Two Vote Short.When the introductory paragraphtbe order on a substantial basis.In. Metal Matter. Steel RangesFrankfort, Ky., Maroh 26. TheUnder the scheme, which has not Mi. 1 Maud Carutbera, the reader ot thewas read, Dockery offered an amend-ment, authorizing the seoretary ot tbe oint senatorial ballot still found Dr.yet been fully outlined by Lady AberWashington, D. C, Manh 20. deen, about fifty homes and a hundred Hunter two votes short. Oa motiontreasury, when be should be satisfiedthat any article-o- tne dutiable list wasLetters by tbe bushel have been poor- - company, is bright and vivacious. Shepieces both grave and gay and wonapplause in eaoh. Her Imitation of a ne-
gro mammy patting ber baby to sleep was
of tbe Hunter side, the joint sessionhome-helpe- or nurses are alloted toManitoba and tbe northwest, and tolag in on the treasury department ask. being mannfactured and its production adjourned without taking another bal--and price were being controlled by aing for information concerning the .new particularly good.lot.maintain these would require a sub-
scription of some f80,000, something trust in tbe United States, then helaw in relation to the passing of muti should admit tbe article to tbe United The Rocklaland Withdraws.
Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
after tbe plan of the Prinoe of Wales CHAIRMAN'S CALL, jStates free of duty. To this Mr. Ding Chicago, Illinois. March 26.
lated coirj ; although those seeking tbeinformation might, in a majority rf perpetual endowment for the ixmdon ley made a point of order that tbe '1Th. CKy Central Committee Called to Meet oahospitals. Tbe distribution of sub- -esses, nave secured it from the United The Rock Island road, y, served
notice of withdrawal from all traffio asamendment related to tbe free list and Priiiay Evening.scription lists has been commenced,States district attorneys or secret ser- -
sociations, passenger and freight, ofbut tbe indications are that me propo- -vice officers of their respective locali that it had not yet been reaebed. Mr.Dalzell. made a further point tbat con Tbe City Central Committee, consistingition will not take like wild-fir- e. which it has beenties. In brief, It may be explained
that the law is in the main an extension of the following named gentlemen: J. E.gress could not confer such power onthe secretary of the treasury and tba.A FRIENDLY EXHIBIT.
Paints, Brushes,Oils. Mininglm-plemen- ts
Dts0 ONS
N.A.Moore, Ell Caldwell, F. M. Jones, B. P.of tbat against counterfeiting. It pro. A Death-Deali- Explosion.Vooibcht, N. J., March 26. Anno such power was conferred by the Foreytbe, O.L.Gregory, U.S. Woostef.A. D. '1viaes mac ine passing ox mutilated or aymnaitlc Meet Between Representatives of bill upon the president in the respect of HiggInt,H. G. Coor., C. H. Bporleder.G.W.defaced coins, or the mutilation and xplosion occurred, y, at the Re--Yale and Princeton. the reciprocity features. Mr; Dockery Hartman, W. G. Koogler and Vldal Bllva,defacement of coin for any purpose, pauno Chemical works, at Uiostownsaid be had drawn up the amendment are requested to most at tbe office of H. B.Three men were "killed and : othersshall be held to be a criminal offense, New Haven, Conn., March 26. Woo.ter, on Friday evening, Maroh 26tbjwhile having in mind tbe authority and were injured. :punishable by imprisonment for a pe Tbe fourth annual gymnastic meet be power conferred by tbe nineteenth sec at 7:80 o'clock p. m., tor ttfa purpose of Axriod of from one to five years and a fine Wagner & Myers.tion of the bill upon tbe secretary of ing a date to bold the city convention fortween ten representatives eaoh of Yale The Jury Find. Dr. Luk) Oulltr.Baltimore, Md.," March 26.tbe treasury to suspend prohibition Hbe ' purpose of nominating candidate, forand Princeton is in progress, this after-
noon, in tbe Yale gymnasium. This
tbe city offices and other purposes. - 'The jury in the case of - Dr. Luis hasagainst tbe importation of meat, cattle
and hidos into the United States under G. W. Habtman, Chairman. 'returned a verdict of guilty. ;annual event is not in the form of a certain conditions.
Lace curtains nicely done at the SteamAn Kllllngt.,
Antonio T. Bhelby and Juan Vialpando,The republican members of the ways Laundry. - 108-t- f
and means committee informally de while under the InSuence of liquor, die
Just reoeived, a complete stock of nnw
of from $ 100 to $2,000.
Under this law, the practice of pre-
senting ladies with coins of gold or
silver, with the initials of tbe donor
engraved thereon, to be worn as
bangles, will be a criminal effense.
Tbe law also drives out of existence a
number of people wbo have made a
good living by purchasing mutilated
coins at a reduction from their face
value and plugging np the holes so
skillfully that tbe original mutilation
could not be discovered. Even this
kind ot tampering with, tbe money of
the government will be regarded as
an offense under the statute.
contest, but simply a friendly exhibit
of the capabilities of the picked men
from each college. Efforts were made,
this year, by Yale, to turn the exhibi-
tion into a straight-ou- t contest, but the
proposition was vetoed by the Prince-
ton faculty. . V
wau payer, oy u. . uoors. , lie U
armed Harsbal Qribble, at Agnllar, Colo.,
out from Trinidad, on Tuesday nighV and
proceeded to run the town acoordicg to
their own ideas.
Patron ize Home Indu stry.
cided to removo from tbe dutiable list,
glass discs, used in the manufacture of
spectaoles, and every kind of eye-
glasses and place them on the free
list, where they have been for a num
Wall paper, new spring designs. 1897, at
The marshal secured another gun and reThe Tigers' team, composed ot cey-- Do not allow traveling, peddlars to put a snide
liu-- u UOOBS'.
Call on Coors, and select your wall pa
ber of years. inforcement, and in an effort to arrest tbe
two men, several th.ota.were fired,-a- .
mer, ntkin, uannareic, wueemr, Aus-
tin, White, Evans, Wilcox, Wood and per. ....,
.:, ,. ; ,,,. ,116-- tfA Qreeco-Tarkb- h Neutral Zone.
Paris, France, March 26. Lord Do not fail to attend tbe lectures to be
tbe Mexicans resisted' arrest. Two balls
entered . Shelby's body and - Vialpando
tell ' with three leaden missiles In bis
'body. -
Salisbury, who is here on his way toJEFFERSON'S BIRTHDAY.
Holt, won the toss for tbe opening, and
led off with an exhibition of double
horizontal bars, double-flyin- g and bal-
ancing trapezes, together with tumbl-
ing-
given by Mrs. Denny, this evening and to-
morrow evening. No admission fee.-- , '
article on you, when you can BUY A RANGE
of HOME MERCHANTS and have the same
GUARANTEED at the
OLD TOWN HARDWARE STORE,
Where a new stock has just bsen received.
Cimiez, to attend Queen Victoria, had
Shelby" Is not mooh hurt, but Vial- -Democratic Clubs Throughout the Country are conference with M. Haotaux, minister Tbe inost elaborate line of samnles : forRequested to Celebrate. of foreign affairs, It is underCALLED AWAY. ailor made suits in the citv. at Amna F.pando's ohancee for life and death are
about even.
.vki.; Lewis', cloth in holt to select from. 13-- tfWashington, D. C, March 20
Tbe Atchison ha. made a very cheapA Western Union Superintendent DepartedThis Life In St. Louis.
' TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAYThe national association of democratic
clubs, of which Chauooey F. Blaok, ol
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund .the money if it fails
to cure. 250,
PRICES
RANGE
FROM 85 15Pennsylvania, is chairman, ifsusd a
round trip rata from Chicago and nil points
on its )! to Las Vega, hot springs. This
indicates that the present management
intend doing everything possible to build
up tbe Territory, sod. their action in this
matter alon. will prove very 'advantage-
ous to all points along the line In- - New
general call to each democratic society
in tbe United States, to j in If yoi want to bny or sell anything inthe second-han- d goods line call on B.
Kaufman, third door east ot tbe old towntbe national association of democratic
clubs in the celebration of postomce .. v. atsfl-- tt SOLD ON INSTALLMENTS tettS
';r: " v' i. ziriivrjBisivir.Mexico. ..the 154 ih birthday of Thomas andFor parties, concertsRosenthal Bros, hall. socials, rent50-- st,Th. Atchison company are preparing toJefferson on the .'3th day . of Aprilnext. The executive committee of the
clubs has been on a silver
hasW.' President Black announces tbe
AAAA8AAAAA.AAAAAAXput in extra tide tracks along the line at
Azul, Romero, and one between San Mi
stood that tbe two ministers agreed
tbat tbe proposed blockade of Athens
should be enforced if Greece refused to
assent to tbe establishment of a neutral
zone extending on; mild on either side
of tbe Ureeoo-Turkis- b frontier.
London, England, March 20. The
government announces that the Inter-
national forces in Crete have occupied
the town of Malaza, the scene of the
fighting between the Turkish garrison
and the Cretan insurgents yesterday.
The grounds for this action are tbat;
tbe admirals commanding the joint
fleet of tbe powers regarded the occu-
pation of the town by either the Turks
or tho Greeks as menacing to Euro-
peans occupying Canea. .
... A Millinery F.re.
Dks Mows, I?wa, March ' 26
Fire, smoke and water, at 7 o'clock
this morning, practically ruined the
wholesale and retail millinery stock of
M. Riegelman & Co., valued at f 150,-00-
insurance, 180,000. '!
guel and Fulton. It is also ttated tbat
tracks will be put In at other points in th.
near future.
completion of the executive committee.
Stephen M. White, of California;. C.
C. Kiobarda, of Utah, and J. S. Hogg,
of Texas, are members. President
JJlack says Bryan will be a guest at the
banquet cf the 18sb, proximo.
St.
, Louis, Missouri, March 26..
Col. L..C. Baker, superintendent of tbe
second district of the seoond division
of tbe Western Union Telegraph Co.,
died here at 7 o'olook, last night, of
heart trouble. He bad been sick three
weeks. Colonel Baker leaves a widow
and eight children. The interment
will be at Little Rock, Arkansas.
L. C. Baker was born in 1840, at Tus-
caloosa, Alabama, and entered the tele-
graph field as a messenger boy for the
Af.lantio & Pacific Telegraph Co., at
Louisville, Ky. During the war Mr.
Baker acted as superintendent of mili-
tary telegraph for tbe confederate
army. , lie received the rank of colonel.
Shortly after the war Colonel Baker
became identified with the Western
Union Telegraph company.
Nallmakera do Out an a Strike.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 20. The
H. P. Nail company's works are cbsed
y, 400 men Including all tbe nail
makers and their helpers having struck.
Tbe men demand an increase of 15 per
The Danger Cornea S? ' '" i - k r ' dn caics of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other 1 New uoods uoodGoods Cheap Quality!
I..
w.'vitlug diseases, when tue patient has been
reduced in flush, and strength, and begins the
tulUome cllni'j to health. Here Hood's Sarsa-p:irill- ;i
finds its plsce. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, lives tone to the di-
gestive organs, and builds up the whole systei.
1
Domestic and Im
HMda PtUe are the best after-dinn- plUt,
assist digestion, cure headache. 26c a box,
I212c;
1
1
is
Latest U. S. Gov't Report.Highest of all in Leavening Strength.- -
ported Novelties.
FRENCH PLAID,
SCOTCH CHEVIOT,
FIGURED Uii'NS
scoich puid
mm sm
1 GJiiED mm
The English Steeplechase.
Liverpool, .England, March 20.
The grand national steeplechase for
2,500 sovereigns, run tc-d- ay, was won
by II. M. Dyas'. horsp, "Manifesto;"
Powell's "Filbert," second; Mjr
Orr-Ewio- g's "Ford of Fyne," thud.
Tbe distance run was about four miles
and 850 yards.
Davis and Downen May Not Hang.
Den visit, Uolu., March 20. Tbe
bill to abolish capital punishment in
this state which passed, yesterday, is
said by certain legal lighls bore to an-
nul tbe sentences of Davis audDowueo,
tbe two men now under sentence ol
FRENCH
.
BATISTE.
MULLE de
ORIENT.
TISSUES : :
BRODE.
cent, and the company oners to grant I !
. . J , .M i I v
12 l2c
9c
)
vXv)(Qua 10 per cent, raise.Celebrated Painter Deal.'Taius, Franoe, March 20. Edmund WORSTED TWILLS IffTiM31 t j iW W e V ftaCharles Yon, tbe celebrated Frenoh
paioter find etcher, is dead. IU was
born in Parts in Wl.
: South Side of Plaza. i 'ifIf 11 1 '
f - j 1- 1- Ijl - ) I IW JUJH-wIJJwa.--f.- i!'il uiS ell 11 i.ieil-i!..'-! I fifiJi ill 1 )I 1 iHlsi-IUM-tl-- i
t&Sr AVAIUULL
Ssritts aw-i-THE DAILY OPTIC. CONTEMI'liATKD lMl'IlOVEMENT.A locsl attorney, who would muub ajiBaBr rarj
(Successor to
; m m ' i i w - -
was waylaid by a gang ot cattle thieves
and murdered, and the lite of himself
and of his little sou taken, to satisfy
tbe hatred of the men whom be wi
seeking to bring to justlje. Mora
could be cited, but these are
enough. All these men had been en
gaged in hunting out crime and in
seeking to establish peace and good
order. In not a single Instanoo, bai
single murderer of any one of them
been brought to justice, exoept In the
case of the Borregos, and Interference
after Interference, unjustly and with.
J
it I
u
B"
WHOMtSAM AKD KFTAII, IKALKS IH
HA1WAE LUMBER, SASH, BOOKS, BS, 7ABKISHE3
Palnta, Oilo and Olasa,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaU
EAST LAS VEGAS, . - NEW UEXICV
KPIIORK Ho. 58 Good dellT red tree In city
with a big II. Blackwull's Genuine Hull
lHirhein is In a class by
coupon Inside eaan two
pons luslde each four ounoe bag
IT Innlf
sm 4t ftSUUUlilU
O. L. HOUGHTON,
DEALER IN- -
Smoking Tobacco
Buy abas of this oelebrated tobacco and read theooupon
Which gives allstofvaluable presents aud bo w to get tbein.
HartaD, StoTBS & Agrioiflmral Implements
OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on band, which will be sold a little)
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very bost make in th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Jim V !. .'
fours Bros.)
WM SHOE GO
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N, M,
- wfaaw bV 1
domestic
solicited.
jcngiana ; .assets
.Raa- ;wi i
o.. ouviAAfi Z nt tlmi,rt
wbioh challenge competitors. Offloe on
COMPANY
DEALEBI:
Vpirs? Ent Sn
I U&UM UU1 1111111.3 UCMUU.
Sample and ClubilRooms,Cornet Bixth8treet and Douglas Avenue,
CHRIS SELLMANL Prnnriotn,
Cnoiccst brands of imoorted and
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixoloeists in attendant. Hav nrl
night. The patronage of gentlemen
MILLS & KOOGLER.
,
Huccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
oi juonuon,
123,000,000.UOUntV ana School ho n (In hnno-h-t mnA rM
tleB, JjariTA H8t Of ranch Hnti Imnrntrttil nPAna
lands In the south and southwest, at pricesBridge Ht., Las Vegas, N. M.
AGUA PURA
ZZ :WHOLZ8AJLE
rather have tbe locality news type
written to tbe Santa Fe paper, than
even deign to lisp it to the home paper,
furnishes the New Mexican with in
formation that plans for tbe erection of
a new Depot botol in this city have
been ordered drawn by tbe Atchison
oompany, the building to be eroded on
the vaoant ground opposite the ware- -
bouse of Gross, Blaokwell & Co. It is
to be a three-sto- ry building of either
brick or stone, and will face tbe Gross- -
Blackwell establishment.
Tbe hot springs proposition was also
oonsidered and tbe Neio Mexican's
is to tbe effect tbat the Mon.
tesuma hotel will be shortly
under tbe management ot Dr. Bailey,
now in charge of the Mountain bouse,
wblob at this time oontains about six
e guests. Tbe Montezuma is to
be managed in first-cla- ss style, and
With such a management, good adver
tising and liberal treatment of patrons,
especially Territorial patrons, there
is no good reason why it should not
pay.
Umdkb tbe new order of things, In
all cases of prosecutions for offenses
under "the eot of oongress of March
3rd. 1887. relating to adultery and
other crimes, oommonly called the Ed
munds act," before any writ shall be
issued by any commissioner, the sworn
oomplaint, together with the faota in
the case, shall be forwarded to the
United States attorney, and bis ap
proval of tbe issuanoe of the writ by
the commissioner obtained before its
delivery to the United States marshal
for service, and said commissioner
shall also state to the United States at.
torney, in writing, some good reason
for tbe apprehension and commitment
of tbe defendant, in advance of an in.
vestigation of tbe case by tbe grand
jury. No snob writ shall be served
until its issuance has been approved
by tbe United States attorney, exoept
ia cases of emergency, where there is
imminent danger of the escape oft he
defendant, prior to the meeting of,the
grand jury.
BiroBi final passage by the Terri
torial legislature, tbe license law was
amended in tbe particular that lawyers
should not be taxed ; also, section 2 of
the jury law was amended so as to ex
empt only lawyers from service.
Archbishop Chapellb has spoken,
It was for meroy he pleaded, and not
justice 1
The Qradest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chll- -
bowie, Vs., certifies tbat he ' had con.
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all congh remedies he
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery, and was cured by the use of
two bottles. For the past three years
has been attending to business, and
says Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
grandest remedy ever made, as it has
done so much for him and also for
others in bis community. Dr. King's
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and consumption it don't
fail. Trial bottles, 10 cents, at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's. drug
store ; at wholesale by Browne & Man.
zanares Co.
Mexican Central RaUway.
From tbe sea to tbe olouds. Fusing; mod
ern cities ana ancient monuments, (standard KUage in everything managementideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe onlyline in tbe ttepubito running ruuman pal-
ace buffet sleeping oars between tbe capital and points in the United States. Cheap
rates and prompt servioe. tor luu partic
ulars can cm or aaaress
. J. F. DOROBOB,
tf Com'l Agent El Paso. Texas.
Young People's Society Christian En
deavor, at San Franolsoo, Calif., July 7thto 12th, 1897; $41 for tbe round trip. Tickets
on sale June 22nd, 23rd and 29th and 30th.
and July 1st. 2nd and 3rd, 1897. Going
trip to begin only on data of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets shall not bs
ooo to leave Ban jj ranolsco earlier than
uly 12tb, and final return limit shall in
no case exoeed August 15th, 1897.
C. F. JOSES, Agent,
The two children cf Secretary Miller
are kept at borne in Santa Fe, by an at- -
taok of measles, but are getting on
nioely.
FIE TO EOT IAN.
The Method of a Great Treat
ment for Weakness of Men.
Which Cured Him After Every
thing ElHfl Failed.
Painful diseases are vad enough, but
when a man is slowly wasting away with
nervous weakness, the mental rorebodtngs
are ten tlmea worse than the most severe
pain. There is no let np to tha mental suf-
fering day or night. Bleep is almost im-
possible and nnder sach a strain men are
scarcely responsible for what tbey do. For
years tha writer rolled and tossed on the
troubled sea of sexual weakness until It
was a question whether he bad not better
take a dose ot poison and thus end all bis
troubles. But providential Inspiration
came to his aid In the shape of a combina-
tion of medicines that not only completely
restored tbe general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural giae
and vigor, and be now declares that any
man who will take the trouble to send bis
name and address may have tbe method of
tbts wonderful treatment free. Now when
say tree, I mean absolutely without cost,
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
1 am not a pmiantnroplst. nor do I pose
at an enthusiast, but there are thousands
of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cared at
once could tbey bat get suc'j a remedy as
tbe one tbat oured me. Do not try tostudy
out how I can afford to pay the few post- -
ge stamps necessary to man tbe informa
tion, bat send for it, and learn that there
are a few things on earth tbat, although
tbey cost nothing to get, tbey are worth a
fortune to some men and mean lifetime (ot happiness to moat of us. Write to Thom-
as felmer, Box 507, Kalamasoo, Hloh., and !
tha information will be mailed in a main.
rvl4 SDveiope, 7. I
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
R. A. KIsTLUR, Editor and Proprietor.
Entered at tha Knit I.a Vexai, N. M
noatomca lor transmission lurougu tli
malls as second-clas- s matter.
orrioiAL VJLem or thb oitt.
Special Notice.
Lai VaoiS Daily Optio Delivered b mail,
post-pai- lio.ooper anuuui; tMloforalx
months i I'i.M) Ir three months, lif car-
rier, '$ cents pur week,.Las Vkoas WBKHi.TOi"Tio i8 columns, de-
livered bjr mall, pint-paid- , a.tw per an-
num, II. IK) for six months, 7o lor three
iiKin tin. Mingle copies In wrappers, cents,
riuuiple copies of liotli dally and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Olva postoOlce
address In full, Including atata.
OoKBBHi'oMUMNoa Containing mkWI, solid-te- d
from all parts of the country.
addressed to the editor or
Thb owio, to Insure attention, mould ba
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but ai a
guaranty of good laltli.
Bbmittamobb May be made by Oraft.money
order, postal nuta, express or registeredletter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegram! to THaOPTip,East Las Vegas. New Mexico.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Notice Is hereby RWeo that, at tbe eleo
tlon for tba City Olncers lor tne U"y of
Bast Las Vegas, to be bald in laid city on
be 6th day of April, 1897, there will be
auboiltted to the qualified electors of (aid
City, tbe proposition to change tbe name
of laid City from tbat of City of East LaiVc to tbat of City of Laa Vege, In ac-
cordance with an act of the Legislative
Assembly of tbe Territory of New Mexico,
approveid March 12tb, 18D7,Tbe Dolllna places and tbe hours for
voting eb 11 be tbe same as lor tne votlofor citv ofHoers. Tbe ballet to be voted
for or against said proposition, at said
lection, shall have written or printed
thereon the words,t"for change of name as
proposed," or ' against change of name as
proposed."
By order of tbe City Council of East Las
Vegas.
SKAli.j F. E. Olkit,
Attest: Mayor,
J. E. Moore, Clerk.
Bast Las Vegas, N. M., March 18th, 1897.
Electloa Proclamation.
Notice Is hereby given tbat there will be
an election held In tbe City of East Las
. V.Da nnnntv of Ban Mlsuel and Terrl
torv of New Mexico, voting to be at tbe
Dolllutf olaces hereinafter designated, and
nnh election to be for the Duroose of elect
Ing tbe following municipal officers for said
City, toioit:
One Mayor, one City Clerk and oae City
irasurer.Onannnnnllman for the first ward, and
one member of the board of education for
tbe first ward: one councilman for tbe
ennnd ward for a full term, and one ooun
oilman for tbe seoond ward, to serve out the
unexpired term of Councilman Barber, re-
signed ; one member of tbe board of educa-
tion iu tbe seend ward for tbe fnll term,
and one member of tbe board of education
in tbe second ward, to serve out the un-
expired term of Member McLaln, resigned;
one councilman in the third ward, and one
member of the board of education In tbe
third ward ; one councilman in the fourth
ward, and one member of the board of
education In tbe fourth ward.
The polling places as designated are as
follows, to-w- "
First ward, at tbe old Grand Army ball
on Douglas avenue.
Becond ward, at Judge Wooster's office.
Third ward, at John Hill's planing mill.Fourth ward, at tbe old seminary bulld- -
"I'ald election to be held under tbe laws of
the Territory ot New Uexioo, in the usual
manner, and of sucb election all legal Tat-
ars will take notice. Bald election to be
held on the 6th dav of Aorll. A. D. 1897.
By tbe order of the City Council ot theCitv of East Las Veeas.
Dated this 22nd day ot March, A. D
1897.
F. E.
Attest: J. E. Moors, , Mayor,Clerk.
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH. 26, 1897.
MERCY AND JUSTICE.
There are some phases of the Borre
go case, at Santa Fe, tbat make
consideration of the relative require
merits of justice and mercy proper, as
applied to present conditions in New
Mexico. The Optic has no disposition
to criticise unduly the action of high
church dignitaries, who . hare deemed
it to be their duty to interfere in mat
ters entirely of state, but it must be ap
parent that in all matters judicial, it
has been the policy of the states, as
well as of the general government, to
entrust them with tbe courts. It is to
the courts we must look lor the enforce'
ments of the laws, for the protection to
lite and property and for the punish
ment of crime, without which, the
whole Territory will be over-ru- n by
the lawless elements and assassination
will be the rule of the hour.
' If the courts are to be criticised at
all, it is because tbey have not more
vigorously enforced the criminal law
and punished murder. The church,
both Protestant and Catholic, instead
of seeking to shield men who have
been gnilty of murder, should give all
the moral power whleh it possesses to
uphold and strengthen the hands of the
Judicial department, in its effort to
make life more secure in this Territory.
The oriminal classes must be suppress
ed, if we espeot people of progression
and enterprise to locate with us and
aid in building up the country. The
laws should be so thoroughly enforoed
that every man when he lies down at
night, whether in the towns and cities,
or upon the plains, may feel secure
from the attack of the midnight assas
sin. Unless the public is aroused so
that sentiment shall demand such an
enforcement of the law, the Territory
might as well be turned over to thieves
and assassins.
Look at the Borrego cases in the
light of our reoent history ! Look at
the murderers abroad in our land, to-
day,, unpunished 1 Mention of a few may
serve to awaken some interest on this
subjeot. Only a few years ago, Dan ot
Young, a prominent citizen and offioial
ot Union oounty, was murdered in
open day, in his wagon npon tbe
public highway. No one can forget
that in his own horre, with his children
clinging about him, John Doherty was
cruelly assassinated by a shot through
the window of his office. He was an
and was murdered in his own to
home. Frauk Chavez was deooyed into as
the presence of a lot of cold-bloode- d
assassins, and cruelly shot down, with-
in a few yards ot his own door, the
crime being covered by tbe darkness
Of tbe night. Colonel A. J. Fountain,
fa bis road from Lincoln to Las Cruces,
A petition asking the appointment of
G. B, Pray as governor was circulated
In Las Cruoes.
ELY'S CREAM BALM IsaposltiTacnre.
Apply Into the nostril, It Is quickly absorbed. SO)
at Drarglsl or by maU ; samples 10c by mall,Ets SUOTUJCKS, W Wama SU, New York City.
The Raton woman's club has been
postponed a week7 on account of siok--
ness in some families.
Lallkman D'n Specific Is absolutely
reliable in any varier of rheumatism or
a or
acuta or cbronio eases. Must be taken
drops only, yet it penetrates to the remot-
est parts of tbe body, quieting; InHamatlon
and relieving pain. Hold by Murpby-v- a
Fatten Drug Co. -
The foundation for tbe Lockbart res
idenoe. in Albuquerque, was staked off
and excavation started.
FTJRZXT VEGETABLE.
Tbe CfcMDMt. PiirMt r--e
and Bt Family Medi- - ' ",era m the world I
An ErvacrUAL Srscmc
for aS diMaiae oi UM
Liver, StomacW
ana opiccn.Ramlate the Livar
aad prevent Chills
and ravva. Malari-
ous FavBRS, Bowel
Complaints, Rum
kim, javndicb andNausea.
BAD BREATH!
Notbinr it to unpleasant, nothinir to common, as
bad breath ; and in nearly avciy cae tt comet irom
tbe stomach, and can be so easily corrected if you will
take Simmons Livrr Regulator. Do not neglect so
sure a remedy for tins repulsive disorder, it will also
Impreve your appetite, complexion and general health,
FILES
How many suffer torture dav after dav. maltinz life
a burden and robbing; existence of alh pleasure, owing
to tne secret suOenng trora rues. Vet relief It read'
to the band of almost any one who will use systematj
cally the remedy that bat permanently cured thou
sands. MMMONS LIVRR KXCULATOR IS no CiraStIC,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.
CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded at
a trifling ailment In fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviatioa
from this demand pavet the wayOften to serious danger. It it
quite as necessary to remove
impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
ao health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails,
SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most freauentbs.
The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
imnerfectlv digested contents, causes a severe oaia in
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, and
tnis constitutes what is popularly known as aicK
Headache, for the relief of which takh Simmons
Livrr KEGULAToa oa Mboicini.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY t
J, JJ. ZETLIN CO., Philadelphia, Fa.
; Catron and The Borregos.
From the Albuquerque Democrat.
There are few acquainted with the
faots but what believe that some more
intimate relation existed between
Thomas B. Catron and the Borrego
gang of ts than merely that
of lawyer and client. Feople well ac
quainted with the ' personal character
of the will hardly believe
that all the work he has done and all
his private funds that be has' spent
without financial recompense , were
simply given as from lawyer to olient.
He is not eredlted by those who know
bim with suob great unselfishness and
liberality. The truth may out some
day, and it may not.
'"
, Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given tbat, on this 16th
day of February, A. D. 1897, tbe rt
nership composed oi Unas, nosentnai, HaulRosenthal and Wm. N. Rosenthal, doing
businsss under the firm name of Rosenthal
Bros., in tbe oity of East Las Vegas, coun-
ty of Han Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexioo, is hereby dissolved, by mutual
consent; the said Wm. N. Rosen-
thal retiring from said firm and
business, and Chas. Rosenthal and
Sanl Rosenthal, tbe remaining members
of said having purchased
all the Interest of said retiring partner,
William N. Rosenthal, in said business,
will continue said business as
under the firm name of Rosenthal Bros.,
and do assume all tha liabilities and in
debtedness due and owing by said firm.
Dated tbls 10th day or February, ltsw.
uha8. rosenthal,Haul Rosenthal,Will. N. Rosenthal.
.m.i m RtnMflrp. fa i.uUUAUH Islil VhUlU&U AM AS UK
Capacity 50,000 UToriQ
out excuse, has created the impression
in tbe publio mind that they are finally
to be shielded. Under such circum
stances, where is there any room for
talk about mercy f Mercy to the mur-
derer, under tuoh clroumstaaoes, is
cruelty to the people and especially to
those officers of the Territory en-
gaged in the enforcement ot the crimi.
nal law. It exposes the district at
torneys, and the sheriffs and all officers
whose duties require them to be bold
and fearless In the punishment of crime,
to additional danger of their own lives.
The hand that stays execution, exposes
these other officials to assassination.
There is no call for mercy. The de
mand of the hour Is for justice.
What have the Borregos done that
they should be entitled to such unusual
consideration f Have they ever ren
dered any servioe, either to the ohurob
or state P Have they lived lives which
could commend them to the good citi
zens of tbe Territory t Is there any
doubt of their guilt t .
Interference in their oase has been
most unjustifiable and most extraordi
nary. It has been hurtful to the Ter-
ritory, tending to embolden assassins
and to tarnish our good name. The
case was tried before a fair jury and
an honest Judge, and the defendants
most ably defended by the strongest
legal talent of New Mexioo. The case
was reviewed upon a motion for a new
trial, was considered on appeal by the
supreme court and also by the govern
or, and in every Instanoe.the judgment
of the jury was approved. Is there
any oase in New Mexioo in all past
history having higher oonsideration t
The interference of President Cleveland
was without right. He was compelled
himself to admit tbat he had no power,
by requesting the governor to reprieve.
So also is the action of the present
executive outside of his jurisdiction.
It is to be hoped that interference is at
an end, and that the law may be per-
mitted to take its course, and when
tbat is done, we shall all feel that life
here has some protection.
The honored archbishop in his com
munication says, "I asked Governor
Thornton, not injustice, but in mercy.
If justioe requires these men to be hung.
and tbe above statement, coming from
a high and distinguished aouroe, ad-
mits that it does, why should it not be
doneP Why should this be made an
exceptional case? Thb Optio repeats
that it is justice which should be done,
and in doing justioe, mercy will be
shown to the living and deserving offi
oers, whose lives will ba imperiled, if
by tbe results in this case it shall be
established that they may be shot down
in cold blood and their murderers pro
tected. The pess of the Territory
should speak out in no uncertain terms
onquestions of this character and the
publio should arouse itself to demand
a just enforcement of the law.
THE TKICJiV LAWYERS.
The attorneys for the Borrego gang
of midnight assassins at Santa Fe hold
that murder in a Territory constitutes
an offense against the United States,
and rely upon a preoedent established
by President Arthur and Attorney
General Brewster, sixteen years ago,
wherein, after repeated respites by tbe
governor acting under direot orders
from President Arthur, the latter is
sued a presidential proclamation com
muting tbe death sentence of one Kelly,
a murderer, to life imprisonment. It
was in this, case that Tom Catron has
on file in the department of justioe in
Washington a brief, denying the right
of the president to interfere. Kelly
killed a miner at Cerrillos in a drunken
brawl, and after fourteen years, was
pardoned out of prison .
On the other hand, the law officers
at santa ire contend that this is in no
sense an offense against the United
States ; that oongress is vested alone
with authority to establish rules and
regulations governing the Territories
and that these rales, among other
things, give the governor exolusive
power to interfere with tbe mandate of
the courts in criminal cases arising
under Territorial laws.
ATTORNKr General McKenna, of
McKinley's oabinet, is a Catholic, but
he should no more attempt to block
the wheels of justice than should the
Methodist preacher at Santa Fs go out
his way and endeavor to have a
young man appointed secretary ot the
Territory, on church grounds.
According to tbe Washington tele
graphic correspondent of the St. Louis I
Republic, some of the best lawyers in
that city are of the opinion that the
president has no anthority, under law,
grant a reprieve in the Borrego case,
the offense of the convicts was Ter
ritorial and not federal.
The county school superintendent
should get a move on himself and issue
an arbor day proclamation, even
though it lead to the planting of but
ingle tree.r
lUelf. You will find one
ounce bug, and two cou
of
III A II'
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Edwin Holt, tho little son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Holt, is quite ill at Las
Cruces.
Dangers cl the Orlp.
The greatest danger from La Grippe
Is of its resulting in pneumonia. It
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Coogb Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy tor la grippe, we have yet
to learn of a single case having re-
sulted in pneumonia; which shows
conclusively that this remedy is a cer-
tain preventive cf that dread disease.
It will effect a permanent cure in less
time than any other treatment.
The 25 and SO cent Blzes are for
sale by K. D. Uoodall,- - Depot Drug
Store.
Several large barrel cacti have
bean put' out at the park in Las
Cruoes.
Bucklen't Arnlcs Salve.
Tns Best Salvb in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sore, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect sutlffacticn cr money
reiunacd. rnce, .'0 cents per box.
For sale by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Co's dru ctore; at wholesale by
Ufowne & Manzanares Co.
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Baturnays, K.ansts Ulty U:fiU a. m. andDenver 6:30 p. m., Thursdays and Bun- -
days, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
and ban Diego In rtS hours from Chicago,
connecting train ror Nan Francisco via.Molave. Returns Mondays and Tbursdava.
Equipment of suprrb vestibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via anyitue.
Another express train, carrying palace
ana tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago andK.anBas City Caiiy lot California.
Inquire of Local Agent, or
A. T. & 8. F. R'y,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Ks.
Vv'liy Have You
Been stricken Willi disease while- your neigh
bor escaped, or ? Both were alike
exposed, but in one case the the disease germs
found lodgement In the impure blood aud weak
ened system, while In the other. Die blood was
kept pure by Hood's" Sarsaparilla, and the
body was in a condition of good health.
Hood's Pill are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Oold by all druggists.
Annual General Conference Re.oreran.
iced Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
names, at Lamom, low a, April 4 th toBOtb.Includes fare and one-thir- d on certificate
plan lor tbe round trip.
c, it., Jones, Agent,
V. C. Proctor, of Kincou, has pur.
chased a new cart.
Tetter, Salt-Rheu- and Eczema.
The intense itchinj? and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently enred by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
favorite remedy tor sore ninnies.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per cox.
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package.
To City Subscribers.
Any Optic subscribers, bavins failed to
receive copies latoly, will confer a favor
by promptly informing the citv circulator.
who will see that the neglect is promptly
remeaiea. -
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
After having been confined to the
house for eleven days and pacing out
20 in doctor bills without benefit, Mr.
Frank Dolson, of Sault Ste, Marie,
Mich., was cured by one bottle of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, costing 25
cents, aud has not since been troubled
with that oomplaint. For sale by K. D.
uoodall, Depot Urug Store.
Eisemann Bros., of Albuquerque.
shipped 125,000 rounds of wool to thel
east.
A
00
1
0St, Louis, Mo,
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Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVeeas. N. M
Las Vegas Alterative Water.
; A Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral; Water, Incomparable 'as a;;5ystcm
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.
COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
'Found at a Depth of 250 Feet. Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,
CflBmiCHU flfJAUYSIS.
Las tVegas Mineral Water contain
3.009 grains per gallon
.... 3.807 grains per gallon
49.356 grains per gallon
4.933 grains per gallon
.503 grains per eallon
Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1890.
Dear Sir I find the sample of
LL Sodium Chlorhle
Sodium Carbonate... ...
KS: Sodium Bicarbonate
Potassium Sulphide.,Iron SulphideSilica
t Free Hydrosulphuric Acid not
PROF. H. W.
CHARLES WRIGHT,
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box 161. '
.419 grains per gallondetermined
LAMB, Analytical Chemist
Proprietor,
Robt. L, M.Ross,
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
iflices 10 Suit Timet.
Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
j tie
Irrigation Ditohes. OfBoe on
2a FLOOR TAUHE OPERA HOUSE, ESI. VEOAI
1WILUAM BAASOH,
who is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantlyon sola at tha
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposlta Postomca, West Side.
IliESH BBJtAD, OAKKS A Nil PISS
Sonolai orders flllad on short notloa.
Job Printing
Ot every desorlptlo
ted with nestnsa
and des fate isWW iWtticjrtjirB
" Leave 'Orders
HAVE A HACK?
Johnnie Booth,
the well-know- n back-drive- r, Is
now driving bis own back and
solicits tbe patronage of his
friends and tbe public, -
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone 53.
REMEMBER JOHNNIE.
WM. MALBOEUF,
General
Iercnand
Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the
City io buy your
fine line of home
made Wrappers, GrojenesDressing Sacks,
Aprons,. etc.
CHAFrfFJ &HORrJE
Livery Feed and Sale
STABLE,
Headquarters for
' Ranchmen
Uougius Avenue, tins Lias vegn
fTIjviKvlfi20 IMPORTAMT (RHEUMATISM,
To those who are subject to MEU RALGIA,
( or COUT.
LALLEMAND'S
Specific for Rheumatism
IS A SOVEREIGN CURE.
Tt Is a highly concentrated and powerful medicine," Most bo taken Indrops only, yet it penetrates to the remotest parts of the body, destroyingthe rheumatic acid In the blood, relieving pain and subduing Inflammation.
By thoroughly eradicating the acid poison It renders the body free from thadisoase aud proof against future attacks.
0
0
0
0
o
PRICE $1.00 PER VIAL.
Preoand by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
Lf w, w w w w - s-- . N
8CHOOL KXEKCI8KS. RAFAEL ROMERO. 1WSIIVESS DIKKCTOIIYOfFIClH DIRECTORY.
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SAN MICHEL COUKTT.
MEXICO NEWS
I Extract! from Our Exchanges.
Ladies of Rincon have started
Suuuay sohool at the school bouse.
w. ti. Hughes, of Springer, will
take his family to Katoo in a few days
Miss Lizzie Mclntire, of Blossburg,
uus reuoverea worn her reoent Illness
lhe first stage that loft Cat&kiil for
ilea uiver City oarried eight passengers
It is expeoted that there will be fonr
oioyole supply depots in operation at
Aiouquerque, alter April 1st.
lue laoleg of the Baptist ohurcbheld a special meeting at Albuquerque
aiinugo ior me April 1001 social
J. he agricultural oollege at LasCruoes will receive, this year, about
939,uuu from the national treasury
A. Busoh, of the Gila, Grant oounty,
nas Bom bis stock and will leave for
Indian territory, in the near future
Rev. Ilarwood, of the Spanish Metho- -jti-- t. . . . .mm onurcn, is on - tils way to Tucson
and other cities and towns in Arizona
Little Luoy, the
wm aaugnter 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. J,
Murphy, died, at Baton, of the croup
The new residence of Mrs. II. T,
Harris, on west Copper avenue. Al.
buquerque, is rapidly nearing oomple.
nuu.
L. Clapp, accompanied by Mrs. F. E.
Price, were in Rincon on legalbusiness connected with the Trice es
tate.
The spring term of the Albuquerque
Kiuaergarten will begin, Monday,March 29th, when a new class will be
formed.
. Gus Reiling, of Silver City, says he'd
give a "man party" if he was sure the
neighbors would not get out an In.junction.
C. J. Gavin, of the Baldy mining
district, returned to Raton from a visit
to Fremont, Ohio. His family ac-
companied him.
The petitions asking for election on
removal of oounty-sea- t to Raton, are
progressing finely. They contain todate some 1,200 names.
Wm. Bush, of Colorado Springs,
Colo., has arrived in Albuquerque and
Will have charge of the bicyole repair
shop of W. H. Hahn & Co.
It is expected that a ladies1 commit-
tee at Albuquerque will be out soon to
collect funis to warrant the appearance
of the band in open-ai- r concerts.
The students' concert at the old col-leg- e
building, in Albuquerque, netted
920 for the benefit- - of J. B. Sanchez,
the native preacher of that locality.
W. E. McNeer, who went to Albu-qflerqu- a
a short time ago from West
Virginia, has acoepted the position of
oooKKeeper ana cashier at Futrelle's
furniture store.
A competent teacher can make a
good living by taking a lease of the
alhletio club quarters at Albuquerque
and teaching all ages, of either sex, in
the athlotio art.
Married, at iSlossburg, at the home
of the bride, Miss Alta M. Lermsters to
John Cornish," Rev. Edward P. F.
Daarborn, pastor of the M. E, church
there, officiating.
Gus Smith, well known in New Mex.
ico, one of the postal clerks on the
Missouri Pacifio road between Kansas
City and St. Louis, i9 visiting with hisbrother at Gallup.
W. B. Tuita's residence at Raton
caught fire and causad considerable
excitement for a short time. About
9500 damage was done, but was cov-
ered by iosurance.
Marcelino Garoia says that under no
circumstances will he be a candidate
for the mayoralty of ' Santa Fe. His
duties as Territorial auditor require his
entire time and attention.
Henry Butler, prominent citizen of
Catskill, reports that the recent snow
storm in that section blockaded the
road to Red River City, and it will be
some time before it is clear.
Rio Grande valley hens are now act
ively engaged in doing the proper
thing by lovers of ranch eggs, while
the half-doze- n or more incubators there
abouts are kept busy doing the hatch
ing.
Rev. Persone, of Trinidad,, arrived
at Albuquerque from Chihuahua, Mex-
ico, where he bad gone on business
He will remain the guestof his brother,
over in Old Albuquerque, for a few
days.
Lutello Barela was bound over at
Albuquerque by Justice Ribble, in the
sum of $500, to appear before the grand
Jury. The obarge was entering the
house of Manuel Chaves in south Albu-
querque.
Some of the young men of Raton
have formed a social club whose pur-
pose it is to give young men of the town
some place to spend their evenings
pleasantly, and outside of bad in-
fluences. ;
. William H. Hays has purchased a
one-ba- lf interest in the "Logansport"
and "Florenoe" mines, out in Hell
canyon mining district, Bernalillo
county, from James E. Proper, paying
for the two interests 9450.
Mrs. Stella Metz, a candidate for the
office of postmaster, at Albuquerque, is
suing Co). Ernest A. Grunsfeld, the
present postmaster, for $10,000; Mrs.
Metz claims she was injured by being
attacked and bitten by the postoffice
puppy.
Peter Quier, who has been at the
Soldiers' home, Santa Monica, Cal.,
the pant year, returned to Albuquerque
and seems, from all appearances, to be
enjoying good health for an. old man.
He expoots to return to Santa Monica
in about three weeks.
The output of the Raton coal and
coke company now amounts to about
1,200 tons per day, but henceforth it
will no longer be operated by the At.
chison, bat will be operated by H. W.
Whigham as general manager for the
Maxwell land grant company.
Among the many things that the
people of Silver City should feel grate-
ful for, is the faot that she has less idle
men, fewer tramps and fewer cases of
charity to look after than any other
town la the Territory. Off the mainjine, you qqw,
liurber I bops.
Ii, M. BLAUVHLT,
Tousorlai rarlors.
Center Street.
Bon ton, 8t. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, aud round, square and box pom.padour a specialty.
PAJILOU BAIUIKB SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.Only skilled workmen rnnnin...! n.and cold baths In connection.
Bauki
BAN K1Q0BL NATIONAL,
Glitb street and Grand avenue
Ueutlsis.
DltH. MKYICItS A WI1ITM,
IVFPICE over 8an Miguel Bank. Kast Las
regus, PI. Al.
Asrjr Cioode.
I.D DSJBOMBBO. .
M. Komero, Manager,
Bonth Hide Plasa
County Surveyor.
f. MEKEUITU JONK9.
CITT ENGINEE8 AND COUNTYOffice, room 1. City Uall.
Pbysictaiis ana burgeons.
O. V. UOUUUM, M. D.
OrriOK TAMMBJ OPEUA HOUSE, ASTN. M nir . UUo.m.lstotp. ni.,7 to B p.m.
OK. J. At. CUNNINGHAM.
PHTBIpIAN AND SUHQKON. OF KICK INbuilding, un stairs.
si. if. suairwiTH.
PHTSICUNANOSUUGKOll. BOSWBLX,
Attoru eya-at-La- w.
FBANK 8PKINGEK.
A Jv2BN?T A,N? OOTJNSELLOK AT LAWblock, sixth street.East Las Vegas, N. af.
LONG & FOKT
ATTOBNETS-AT-IxAW-
. OFFIOB, VTlEast LasVek-na- . N. M.
SOL'ILTIES.
MONTEZUMA LOOGK NO. 5528.
EXBNNIAL LKAGUB-ttege- lar mootlnSecond Tuafldav avn.iln j m ...h ...ail.o. O. F. haU. It. J. RAHri.TA rn.N. B Bosebbbrt, Sec'y.
i. o. o. r.
AS VEGAS LODGE No. i, meets everMonday evening at thalr haii Mrth
?J!?t-- i .Afl.luting brethren are cordiallyattend.
A.J. Wkbtz.N. G.F. W. FtaoK, Sec'y.W. L. KiaKFATUICK. Oemeterr Trnataa
A. O. V. W.
DIAMOND LODGE No. t, meets first ana
evenings each month InWynian Block, Douglas avenue. Visitingbrethren are cordially invited.
. a. x. uouiskb, M. W.ttKO. w. Noras, KecorderP. Biazoo. Financier.
A. JT. A. M,
Obanman Lodim. Nn. a
third Thuraday evenings ot each month. Intha Masonic temple. Visiting brethren arefraternally invited.
M. iiormelstor, W. M.O. H. 8porleder. Bee.
La A Venaa Roval Amh i'lm ntav vn a
fieguiar convocations, nrst Morifiuu in ham.
month. Visiting comnnnlona fraternallinvited. O. L. Uukoobt, B. H. PL. a. HovMBisTua, sec.
Las Vegas Oommandery, no. 2. Begulai
communication, second lneeday eachmonth Visiting Knights cordially wel-
comed. Joua mix, E. O.L. H. HormaiSTiB. Rec
T AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. i, Royal andJjSelect Masters. Regular convocationthird Monday of each month. Sunctuary InMasonic temple. Quo, X. Uouu,Q. A. Bothgkb, X. I. MRecorder.
Masons visiting the city are eordlalli In.
vlted to attend these bodies.
Eastern Star
Regular eommnnioatlonserenings.
second and fonrt
Mbs.-C- . H. SroRLEOSR, Worthy Matron,!Mks. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer.All vlsltlne brothers and slatara cnrillnll
Invited. Hiss liLANCHB Kothoeb Sec.
OFFICE BH AND DIRECTORS.
Jobn Shank, President!
R. L. M. Ross,J. K. Moore, Seo'y and Treat.
' V. H. Jameson, Manager,John Rodos.
the
Las ftps TilQhni Co.
Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M,
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
THE SUN.
The first of American
Newspapers,. .......
CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.
The American Conslilulion.lhe
American Idea, Ihe American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.
Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8
The Sunday Sun
the greatest Sunday Newspnper
in ine wona.
Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address Trim SUN, New York.
THE"
DEIIVEEI TlfflEO
YEAR BOOK
AfiD ALr.lAfJAC
FOR 1807.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm
Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts
.4
Are given
..QUICK., To all advertisers
Whahis
The columns ofRETURNS Taa Optic.
A Itcalilent of Preotnct No. ,
Ax-roa- the ltiver,Wrltes Some-
thing About Thin.
To the Editor oX the Optic.
Las Vkoas, N. M. March 23rd, 1897.
Seeing the occasion passed tinmen-llone- d,
I take the opportunity to give
the publio an idea concerning our pub-li- o
school of school district No. 1,
whioh was In charge of Miss Gregorla
Gutierrez, Apolonlo Sena and Floren-tin- o
Montoya.
On Saturday laat, the school gave its
dosing exeroises. At 9:30 a. m, the
primary department, in charge of
Florentino Montoya, began its exami
nation exeroises, followed by a very
well-ohos- en program of dialogues and
recitations, in both languages. It was
very attractive to see children so small
stand before the publio and reoite their
perfeot lessons.
This so satisfied the people that at
1 :30 p. m. the higher school, in obarge
of Apolonio Sena, began its exercises
and the house was full to its utmost
Enrique Mares made an exoellent
speech concerning the school and its
management, followed by an address
of weloome by one of the young boy
of the school.
The examination exercises lasted un
til 0:30 p. m., then by the length of
the program, adjournment was taken
till 7 :30 p. m. At this hour, the cbll
dren began to finish their proof of ad
vancement, that lasted until 10 p. m.
then Pablo Ulibarrl spoke a few well
chosen words on education, followed
by Jose C. de Baca and Enrique
Mares, who trave the most necessary
points of the necessity of compelling
our children to be kept at school.
On Monday at 1:30, the girls
school, in obarge of Miss Gregoria
Gutierrez, recited what they had
learned, followed by a very fine select
ed set of songs and recitations, wnion
proved that the little ones have ad
vanced exceedingly, closing with a few
remarks by liorentino Montoya
teacher of the primary department.
He was londly cheered, and every one
went home well satisfied with the ad
vancement of this institution in the
hands of such good instructors.
Respectfully,
An Observer,
The Chronic Kickers.
To the Editor of tha Optic
East Las Vkoas, N. M., March 26th,
1897. We all are very fond of him.
He is a useful man in a community.
Ho is alwavs readv to show up other
neonle's faults and imperfections. He
knows every hole in the road and just
how it should be fixed. He knows
ust exactly what other people should
do to be saved. If it is hot. be wants
it cold, and if it is cold, he wants it
hot : if dry, be wants it wet and if wet,
he wants it dry. In Bhort, be is an off
"O. K." kicker on religion and poll
tics and every other subject. He calls
out discussion on ail subjects. It
don't require much brains to be a
kicker, and he is loved all the same,
for his agitating qualities. He brings
out discussion. He brings out the
friends of the vilified. At the same
time, he is not considered in bis com-
ments as always consistent or perfect.
But we love him. An inconsistent
kicker is one who has a family of
children and wishes them schooled,
that kicks at paying a dollar poll tax,
each year, for the schooling of his
whole family of kids; who will come
in and will plead the invalid ao(, that
be is not an able-bodie- d citizen, and at
the same time, he is earning from
92 50 to $3 per day working for the
railroad company, who employ none
but able-bodie- d men, the young man
who has no kids to cloth and feed, that
pays no other tax on earth that kicks
at paying a poll tax one dollar a
year, to help school some poor widow's
children. It is cheaper for an old
discarded bachelor to pay poll tax than
to rear children and then pay a poll
tax. All such will find it a hard thing
to kick against pricks.
John Henry.
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Ueantiful Flaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is' famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its un-
rivaled scener and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. The best tront fishing
is accessible by short excursions to eitherbranch of the Qallinas. Hermit Peak
and grand canon are of easy aocess. Bur-
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reaohed by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted aod guide se-
cured at tha ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Wooster, Kast Las Vegas, orH . A. Habvbt.
Summer Mountain Resort. 1
The El Porvenlr mountain retort will
now receive guests for the summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel ac-
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro-
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 o'olook; fare for the round trip, $1,
For further Information, call at the above
establishment. SOU.
The Rio Grande is threatening to go
on a rampage.
Why is ono woman
attractive and an-
other not? The
most admirable and
attractive thing
about an attractive
woman is her wo-
manliness. Ever-
ybody admires a
wotuan'-T-
"
w oinin.She must have
health, of course,
because without it
she would lose the
brightness of her
eyes, the fullness of
her cheeks aud her
vivacity. Realhealth must mtan
that a woman is really a woman. That sb
is strong and perfect in a scxunl way, as
well as in every other. That she is capable
of performing perfectly the duties of ma-
ternity. Some are born with what is called
" constitutional weakness. " Those who do
not enjoy perfect health, need only take
the proper precautions and the proper rem-
edy
It
to become perfectly well and strong.
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription vil cure
any derangement of the dutinclty IWA'
Blue organism, S?M by drr;;.
II . B frnnison.., .Delegate to CongressW. T. 1'liorntun... ,,, .(Governor
t.orlon Miller
Time. BmUli ...... it ... .Chief JusticeN.O. Collier, 1II. B. Hamilton, I
.AssociatesN. B. LmiK'iUn, fJ. I. Hants. IFelix Martinet.. .0 lark 4th Jndlolal District
Uharles V. Kualey Rurveyor-titmera- l
Clliarle M. Bhaunon United States Collector
U. B. District AMorner
Mward L. Hall U. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomls Deputy U. S. MarshalJ. W. Fleming ...'.U. S. Coal Mine InspectorJames H. Walker.Hanta fe.Heg. Laud office
Delgado.Hauta Ke....lleo. Land OfficeK. K. Sluder, ljtsCrucea, Keg. LandOmceJaa. P. Ascarate.LasUruoee.Ueo. LamlOmna
Kluhard Young, ltoawell.. ,.heg. Land OfficeW. ll. cosgrove, iusweii...ueo. mna omcJohn O. Black . Clayton. ... . ..Keg. Land ornc
Joseph 8. ilollaud,UlaytOQ,Ueo. LaudOHle
TEBBITOBIAL.
a. B. rail Solicitor-Genera- l
J, ll. Crlat, Ilst. Attorney ...Santa Ce
R.L.Young ...... ...Las UruoeaTlioe, A. rinlcai " .AlbuquerqueTims. i. HeOla ......Oliver oilyB. M. Dougherty BooorroA. J. MlU'liell ..Karon
K. V. Long " La Vegas
H V. Matthews ' m Lincoln
John rranf UnOllln .HoswollK. Bniltll i '............OIaytonJosa Begura unrurian
O. H. Uildersleeve... .Clerk Supreme (JourtX. H. liergmana ....Supt. PenitentiaryArx. W. Knaeoel.... Adjutant Utmeral
Hamuel EliloOt .Treasurer
Marcelino (Jarnle . Auditor
Placldlo Sandoval SUDt. Public Instruction
W, i. Martin .....iwai vu inspector
DIRECTORS Of THE INSANE ASYLUM.
K. V. Long President
U. A. KothgebMarcus Brunswick fieo'y and Trees.
oenigno itouiero.J. W. Zollars....Dr. J. Marron Medical SuDerlntendentOeo. W. Ward Steward
Mrs. Oamella Ollnger Matron
00UET OF FMVATE LAIS CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
assooi ats jdstiobs Wilbur V. Stone, of
uoiorauu; x uoraoa u. lutitr. oi Morcn
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes.
re: tienrru. oiuas.oi Kansas.Mattnew a. Eeynolds. of Atltsoiii. D. S.
LAS TEOAi PBB0IH0TB.
Simon Aragon... Jostle of the Peace, No. ID. CdeBaca 6
U.S. Wooster - " as
Aatontno zubia m
OATTIJB 8AN1TABT BOARD, !
W.H.Jacx...., ...chairman, Silver City
m.n
.uoauiu,..4urBe aiaaricv.&ast lmb vegaaP.J. Otero, second district, AlbuquerqueH.tt Head .third district, ttatrouaJ.P.Hlnkle fifth district, Lower PenascoJ.A.LaKue secretary ,Las Vegas
00XWTT.
Catarlno Romero i
petronno Lucoro county CommissionersBenry U. Ooore - )Antonio Varela , Probate Judge
ramcio uonxaiee ...rrooace uierxAdelaldo GonsaJes .utsaeseor
Hllarlo Komero SheriffCarlos Qabaidon Collector
Monioo xaroya .School Superintendent
tienry uou , TreasurerM. Jones nurvevor
Amador Ullbarri.,..,, .Coroner
OUT OF FAST LAB VE0AS.
F.I. Olney Mayor
x. r. uiav.... - MarsnaiC. K. Perry ., TreasurerJ. JE. Moore Becoraer
V. Long AttorneyDr. II. W. Bobbins
...Physlolan
u. uoiiingsworin . ...J. R. MartinB. 1 . irorsythe.... . ,W. H. Barber
... Aldermenm. L. tiambiin
B. T Kline....L. H UofmelsWr.A. T. itogers
OABD Of IDCOATtOI.
J. A. Carruth. ...PresidentO. V. Hedgcock..... ntJonn York Secretary0. 1C. Perry ....Treasurer
rafcMBBRs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,Geo. V. Keed: second wartl. U O. fort. W.8. McLean; third ward, Edward Uenry. J,
as. u. uowara ; rounn wara, u, v . ueag- -
coca. v. a. j arrutu.
aOBMAL SCHOOL.
siiitara w. Brownefrank W. Springer ...
aawiuxioo boabd or bxa'th.
W. B. Tipton, If. D. ,President.. ..Las VegasU. 8 Easterday,U.D.,V-Prea...Albuquerqn- e
Francis a. Atains, M.L.,Bec....s,.uisvegasJ. U. Sloan, M. U.j Treaa Santa reWilliam Etgert. H. D.. Santa FeJ. J. Sliuler, M. D.. KatonJ At Cunningham, af. D., E, Las Vegas
i SeoHthlag to Know.
It may be worth something to know
tbat the very best medioine for restor-
ing the tired out nervons system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
aids Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off imparities of the blood.
Eleotrio Bitters improves the appetite,
and digestion, and is pronounced by
those who have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve ibnio. Try it.
Sold for SO cents aid 1 00 per bottle
at Marphey-Va- n Fetten Vtug ' Co's.
drug store : at wholesale by .Browne
& Manzanares Co.
Robert Minton, who had been quite
ill for the past mentb with pneumonia,
died at his home, below Silver tJity.
Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers
The coming year wilt be crowded with
big newt events and happenings, the de
tails of which everyone interested in na
tional and foreign . affairs will want to
read. The best western newspaper pub
lished la the Semi-- Weeklu Retmblie of Bt.
Louis. It is only $L a year, and for tbat
amount It will senif two papers, a week to
an v address for one year,
The Republic dally is $0 a year, fsrori
six months or $1.60 for three months. IHtf I
Annual meeting. National Educational
association, Milwaukee, Wis., July 6th to
9tb, 97. A rate of one lowest first-clas- s
fare, plus $2.60,for the round trip. Ticketst ha anld Julv2nd. 3rd and ath. tood re
turning leaving Milwaukee July 10th, Iltb,
and 12tb. '97: on deposit of tickets on or
before Ju v 12th with Joint agent at Mil
waukee, an extension of return limit will
be granted to and including August 81st
07. i O. F Jonas, agent.
Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or-der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th,
1897. Open rate of one regular standard
first-clas- s fare tor the round trip, plus (50
cents. Tickets on sale July ana and srd,1897: final return limit to be July 10th.
1897; subject to extension of limit to not
later than July 31st,W7.C. F. Jones, Agent.
Prom Cripple Creek.
After the big tire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, the cold only
becoming more settled. After using
three small bottles 01 Chamberlain's
Couth Remedy, both the congh aod
cold left me, and in this high altitude 10
it takes a meritorious congh remedy to
do any good. G. B. Henderson, edi
tor Daily Advertters- - For sale by 12
K. U. liooaan, uepot wrug atore. 13
It yon" want to I oy or sell ratt'e, wool cr 14
sheep, aon-- i tan to or write j. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico. He will save yoo
money. w222&dtf
Western Ophtbalmologtcal, Othloglcal, 17
Laryngnlogtcal and Kbinological Associa-
tion at St. Louis, Mo., April 8th and 9th,
1897. Fare end one-tbtr- d on certificate
plan, for round trip. 19C, F. Jones, Ageot.
TO CURB a COLD I.N ONB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qaintae TehWs
All drugflatt refuiid tdt CuORfV fit fall
toer, "(, tf,
Claim Agent- -
LAs VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty,
.
.1 .114. ft. I n .11 tin
aett, Thompson A I aw, Washington, u, iX,
are associatoa witn me in cases oerore iuCom lot Claims.
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR ui E011DEB.
Alanufaotnrer el
Sash SL.J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
T1c1ig: Mill
and OfSoe Corner et Blanahard street and
Urand avenue.
EAST LA8 VEGA . HKW MEI
A. 6. SGHMID1.,;
, . Kanufaoturet of
7aions.-:- - Carriages,
And dealer in
Heavy .- -. Hnrdwnro,
Kverv kind of wagon material o&Ihand
Horseshoeing and repairing a s peclaltvGrand and Atanzanares Avenues, East;Le
Vegas.
i ii n n a mi
LaS yeWS nOlieiillll,
J. U. SMITH, Prop'r.:
Location: On the hot springs branch ra!'
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Yonr Patronage So to ted
BAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for
SI
AND
Proprietors
Soda Bottling Works.
TLIp I AO VhfiAS " I
Street Railway,
"
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, fromig.i a m
to o p. m.
800 tickets for $5.00 ' i
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for $L0O
tew
THIRTY-SEVENT- H YEAR.
4. WORLD-WID- E CIRCULATION.
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable to Mining Men. .
THXXZ DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID. I
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.. , ' f
MIHING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
220 Market 8t., San Francisco, Cal.
Make your Wants knownS
jin our Special Notice column g
1 f
...
ENOUCH FOR ALL THE WINTERIEVENINCS
ALMOST FREE.
TOWN TOPICS, will SFna, on receipt oftbis aav ana fiittekn
2085th Ave .N.Y. cents In stamps, any one
of the following prize
novels, TWO HUNDRED AND JTIFTT-SI- X
pages, regular price FIFTY cts., for FIFTY
cents any FOUR, for ONW DOLLAR any
TEN; for ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF the
whole library of SlXl'EKN volumes
,0 THE BALE of A SOUL. By C. M. 8.
McLellan.
7 THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A.
a. VanWestrum.
8 SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice
1. Ulineham.
9 THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Cap- -
tain Alfred Thompson
ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes
Wayne.
11-- AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By
Champion Blftsell.
AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. Bv
John Gilliat
THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By
Harold R Vvnne.
A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer
HY? SAYS GLADYS. By David
UnriDtie luurrav.
VKttY RSlt VtttCA BLE GIRL. By
L. H. B'ckford
A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By
Harold R. Vvnne.
1C8-O- UT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. D
Lecn.
THE WRONG MAN. By Champion
Blssell.
0 THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By
Anita Vivantl Cbartres.
B1.HFR STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By
HarolJ R. Vvnne.
by tin numben tUo novels
Wurd Block, Kailroad Ave.J
Mrs. Wmaoin, Prop.
TuljlehiHurvedJYVItn
:jmsm the seisoi ras;
Cooked and Berved in the Highest Order,
Meals, 26o. Board by week, 18,
Arltla will convince vou of tha mailta
TRR MOllirr, RRHTAtIRNT.
Ma ntezuma Reslsurair
Centor fit. East Las Vegas.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
. Meals in Town
Table supplied with everything the m
et atrords. Patronage so Hotted.
Dr. S. fflrabel,
(Formrly oonnectfd with principalin d leal institutious in New York City.)
OFFICE I VEEDBR BUILDINO, PLAZA.
Las vegas. N. M
' ; TREATS DISEASES OP
Eye, Ear, Nose anil Throat
OFFCE HOURS: lu to VI a. m3 to o p. in.
Beifeld's CIp.ImtRrl RInMks
,
First-Cla- ss Dressmaking.
Gooda oJd AT and BELOW COST daring
BBS. L. HOLLEHWflGER.
CHARLES TWITCH ELL,
PROFESSIONAL NURSE,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Rates Reasonable. !TeleDhone No 2.
day or night.
I. K. HAKTUr. i. M. D. BOWABr
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Builders'.
Flans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shoo next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.
Santa Route
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Westbouho. CT3
No. 1 Pass, arrive 6. 'is n. m. IDeo. 6:50 d. m.
jmu. oojireigui. "wi:3oa. m,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Mondays and Fridays.
No. 8 arrive 7tl0a. m. Depart;7:15- a.! m,Carries Pullman cars only(arrles Flrat Class tickets only.Pullman sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
BASTBOOHD.
No. 2 Pass, arrive! n. in, D?p. 4:10a. m.
o. ax ireignt " 7:3Uja. m
CHICAGO LMITKD.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. i arrive l:6S d. m. DeDart 8:00 D. m.
carries Pullman cars only.Carries First Class tickets only.
unman sieeper, tas vegas to uenver.
HOT SPBINGS BRAKCH.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
70S 70s 701 cARn no. a. 70S 701 708
:80p 8:10p 10:00n Las Vegas 2:8flp 8:20p 7:.V,p
6:6p B:lBp 10:06a Itrldge St. J:p ll:15p 7:80p6:48p 8:2Hp 10:18a Upper L.V. 2:12p 8r03p 7:17P
S:66p 8:85d 10:25a I'laclta 2:05d6:5Sd 7:10p
7:0Ops:0p10:80a!HetSpr'gsl2:OUp!5:50p 7:lpArrive Dally. 1 Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect wltb No.
1,1, S, andM. .
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,have Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars,tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego andSan Francisco, and Pullman palacecars and coaches between onlcago and the
Qlty-o- f Mexico, E. Copbland,
.
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Round trip tickets to points not over 138
miles at 10 per cent reduction.
Ohs.F. Jonks,
.
. . l.a vetnts.N.ir.
A. T. ROGERS,
' LATE OF ROGERS BROS.
Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaoxsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
; v....k promptly done,
RallroadAve.,Opposite Browne Us Mansanares Go.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
V"! O. tolalott, is
CONTRACTOR i BUILDER.
1" '
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
tag And Raising a Specialty.
SHOP OOR. HINTH AUD INTEROCFA
O. S, ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- er
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bos, 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end oi
bridge.
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly none) gnJ sstctjiaoofa
(fuaranteed.
Blood means sound health. With pare,
rum, healthy Mood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Kli.um.tlnm and
Neuralgia will be unknovfu, Hrrolulaaud
Mil iiueum wm disappear. With pur
dCi
Tour nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweat and refreshing.
Hood's Barsaparllla makes pura blood.That la why it ourea so many diseases.That 1 why so many thousands taka Itto cure disease, retain good health, pre--
vens Bioxucu ana suuering. itemeinoer
n - n jUfSSarsaparillaIs the One Trua Blood Purifier, f l per bottle.
nsil cu ma; eaay toliuuu 9 fills take, easy to operate, ifta.
Friends of Frank Andrews, who
formerly resided at Rtnoon, will be
pleased to hear of his good fortune In
having disposed of a gold mine near
Sooorro.
LIKB A WELL OILED MACHINE!.
Dfseeaae inevitably makes Its appear
ance In the body that is allowed to become
aud remain ooative. Billiousneaa ie but
the prelude to liver disorder and the dan
gerous diaeaaee tbat attack the kidneys,When improper food, overeating, over
work, worry, or lack of exercise bare
caused a departure from perfect hraltb,
the right courae la to talce a few doaei ofPRICKLY AHH HITTERS' It Is a gen
eral system tooio, tonea up, strengthens
and atlmulataa the kidneys, liver and
stomach, and by its peculiar but agreeable
cathartlo effect, empties and purines the
Dowells, thus (he machinery of the systemis once more set In motion and works
smoothly and naturally,
vigorous health aod energy. Hold by
uurpney van ratten urug uo.
J. W. Johnson and John Green
paid their families a visit at Rinoon.
They are employed on the Selden
dam and report work progressing
nicely.
A. S.Murray and Wife
8PRINOFIELD, MO.
Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Reetorav
tlve Nervine.
f?
R. MURRAY, engineer for Keetm Ronntrce Mercantile Co., Spring-fiel- d,
Mo., writes: "I suffered from
dyspepsia, was nnable to eat anything with-
out severe distress. Treated by aeversJ
physicians without benefit, I became almost
physical wreck and unable to attend to
my work. I took Dr. Miles' Bestoratlva
Nervine and in six weeks I was well. My
J wife had a severe at
tack of La Grippe
Aan.a whicb brought ontroubles peculiar tosr her sex. The Reiter-
ativesb'
- j s Nervine Is the
only thing that has
HeaJthv helped her. We both
J hope you will use this
in a way to help others as we have been.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILE3 MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
The annual congregational meeting
of the First Presbyterian church at
Raton will be held Monday, March,
29tb.
M.fll.
!'Hl!!FS
'Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
erasted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous.or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cctkjoba
Soap, gentle anointings with Cotiouba (oint-
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cutioubu Rksolveot, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.
euro
fi Mid th rtmphont th world. PonaaDavairoCMH.
Cobp., sol Prop., Boiton. .
0- - "llow to Cora Kry Blood Humor." Im.
FACE HUMORS IKriWSBS;
O. T. Roseberry, of San Marcial, is
at Albuquerque, to consult Dr. Wall,
the celebrated eye specialist.
This la Tour Opportunity.
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTHEES,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. JobnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
S. A. Harsb, manager of the Revenue
cyanide works at Norris, Montana.was
at Hillsboro, and in ' oompaoy with
Geo. E. Robin, made a thorough and
exhaustive examination of the Freiberg
group of mines with a view to porchaso,
should the ore prove amenable to the
cyanide process.
Pon't endure the paina of rhnnmatlam.
Is an unnecessary infliction of the flesh.
Ust a bottle of Lallemahd's Bpkcific for
JiBIVWATISM. It is a quick relief aud
pnrtnsuent cure. Price, $100 per ylaj,j;u!d j Murpby.yen fetten Drug Co,
PEnsONALi rhiNOltlNUS. SPECIAL NOTICES,THE DAILY OPTIC A Plnt Evtnlnf . Iiloorn Bros, will lmve'0oTJVMSAt.K. mill yearling slei-r- l
0!) Mill In Lns Y'eyul ou fiidur. 106-- tdActor the regular business meeting o( n, VT. IColty bat toue tip tba road.tbo ladles ot tbe Etstern Star, last even 1. II. Itapp visits Trinidad, Colo"., againThe People's Paper. tTTAVTHn-- A Korrl, round horse, weiniilug, tbe paisibg hours were enlivened by
cards, until 13 o'olook. The eotertalum.nl Mrs. llano Cody left for Kama City, Mo, VV mtf l ,(!0ii pnun s, o' Rojrt appnar--
niice, lor mm aniivHrr wbkou, vvneelerwas thoroughly enjoyed by those present, Mrs. P. Ci Carpenter la at borne from jicutuiuno, wow uptio noiui.let Eerco HasttsFlEcst Climate Is tKe Worlfl po express tbe desire to again parilol Santa Fe. IjIOU RKNT rire.rooiii lionsj on 1 llden Freshpile. U .treat; enquire at new Op 10. lil-D- tEugenlo Gallegos drove In from UlTbe gentlemen's first prize was wen by Creek, HKNT A four-roo- house, unfurIfDan Btern, while Mr. Fres.r, visitor
Spring Goods! Arriving Daily.
- Just Received, a Fine Line of 1
CI-IILDRB- N'S j
nisiieu ; appiy to uiuur a uowio.. iis tiJohn Dixon, Banta fe,passed throughoarrled off the booby trophy. Mrt BowJ Graf & Boutles. 710U SALK--Natlv- e hox elders, for shadefor Gotham. (en wou the ladles' first price, and Mrs. L iroi'sjiirty cenisup; nppiy coinor Til- -Mrs. John Fraaois passed through tor El dun and Kluvonth streetsH. nofmelster seoured the booby prise as
Paso, last evening,ber portion.First-cla- ss Ooodi
At Lowut Prices irANTF:D-2,00- 0, or more, two to fiveElaborate refresmenta were . served 3. Bilario Montoya Is hereabouts . from T V years, per cent, uueresr, on Im-
proved city rniil pstnte, wo'l rented andSapello,which helped to console the losers, after
which tbey parted with one another, hop-
ing to again meet under similar fortuitous
H'onnuou'le me amount. f.O. VoxEa.t Las Vegas, N. M. WS-t- fHenry Donahue la Interviewing our wool
merobants,
circumstances.
Kettle
Rendered
Leaf Lard,
Poultry,
All Kinds
Hayward's.
M. Baca has gone out to Paerto de Luna FOIt
8ALTC At a bargain, throe cornerlots ; fanned ; sidewalk ; plenty
oflurKe shade end fruit trees; water laid
on lots. Inquire of Wise A Hogsett. tutfon collecting trip.The Beer el Health.
There was bat one pbyslolan from abroad R. B. Williams, Denver, scratches tbe Oil 8ALK OR KXCHANGK For .as Ve.Fat the called meeting of the New Mexico Central dotal register. ' v kks lots, smiarres oi tiinher land: with
; pancy Staple
y GROCERIES
4 fleischman's Yeast
T To arrive twlcs a week,
A - Tuetdays and Fridays.
? Lion and Ar-- ICmtfft buckle Coffee, Awpikg.
in .To miles of Houston, Texas. Inquire orboard of health at the office of Dr. F. H, M, W. Blng has returned from ft trip up wiue a, iiogseti. vt-- trAtkins, yesterday afternoon, Dr. Q. to Trinidad and Raton. '
Eisterday, ot Albuquerque, consequently Bister Eolalla went over to Santa Feitbe contemplated was not from Trinidad, last night.
1710RSALK Oannry birds, 11.60 to tS; Mrs.itullroad aveuue. loa-d- t
FOR 8AI.E At a bargain, 63 varas;a mile of city, on Hot Springs
road. Inquire of Wise & Hogsett. f
At
.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and Jose Crua wereeffected. However, it was the consensusof opinion ot those present that tbe general
work for tbe twoi year last past bad over from Mora,John O. Flank arrived at tbe hot eprlngbeen eminently satisfactory to the board, T710U At a bargain, BiO acres on the11
.nun Tllr.. oitlfaKI.. ... j V. va ,from Arkansas, last evening.Within that lima seventy-fiv- e physicians W..UU '
. a, .... 1 ... .
.UC,yIKlBIUK,Iuqulie of Wise & Hogsett, tti-t- fDr. O. S. Easterday departed for bis Arbad been licensed to praotlca, though la
buquerque borne, last evening.FKIDA"S EVENING. MARCH, 28, 1897.
..QUICK..tbe future members ot tbe board will fighta little shy of character certificates, unless A. Mennet, grip In hand, took tba "flyer,"
BUY A HOUSE-$1- 00 cash and f IB a monthnlnaty-sl- months, will pay for an
elegant, four-roo- house, having two cloi-ets- ,
outnouses, with grounds; best of loca-
tion, iiesldeuce lots on five, years' time.
iV-- tt J. H. Teitlkbaum.
Are given
To all advertiser!
Who use
Tbe columns of
Tnn Omo.
the parties making them are themselves Ibis morning, tor southern points. 'Metropolis Miscellany. RETURNSJoe Doberty was suddenly called backknown to be competent and reliable.
Cattle Attacked by Caaloee. to Mora by telephone, yesterday.House-cleanin- time. TiloR SALE At a bargain, four cornerJj residence lots on the hill facing south' J. E. Elder and Calvin Whiting boarded. Rev, B. L. Barker, who came In from and east. Inquire of Wise A Hogsett. wtfbeing tbe "flyer" for Albuquerque, this morning,Beulab, yesterday, reports that MexioanThe trees tn tbe Plata park were
carefully pruned,"to day. C E, Kichsrds ,nsed bis railroad passdogs made a raid the other day on the
cattle herd of H. E. Blake, and literallyThere will be no services at the Jewish down from Springer, yesterday afternoon,
temple, or Sunday. Dr. Wallace is about town, dis
pensing "Mellln's food" among our deal
ers.Regular monthly business meeting of the
chewed tbe ears and noses off two cows,
and otherwise lacerated them so badly
that they are not expected to live. Wben
one of tbe animals was discovered by him,
as the vloious brutes were engaged in their
TALK
IS
CH EAP
STROUSSE
& BACHARACHMontezuma rifles,
It has been thoroughly''
renovated and remodeled
throughout. New fur-
niture has been put In
and it is now a
E. fl. Salazar is at home from Banta Fe, if t fl t 1
p . '.."Is .Now- - Open. I, An invoice ot ladies' elegant shoes, both that baby of mine being Improved Indevastating work, they, the dogs, turnedtan and black, at Sporleder's. health.on tbe parson ana attacked bis Dorse, but
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque Insurancewere scared off by him. .V. U. Bbnpp is enclosing his west-sid- e hustler, was a south-boun- passenger, tblsA fine Jersey bull belonging to Mr.residence with a handsome new fence So are the Goods
At Slrousse & BacharacVs, especially
wb.ei.we want to make room for
morning.Blake, baa not been seen for aeveral days,
Picks, shovels, drills, giant powder and and fears are entertained that be has been Roman Trojillo bae been in town, to
cans were miners' supplies taken out "to
FIRST-CLAS-S HOUSE
In every respect and will be run in excellent order by its
new proprietor, R. J. STEWART, who will do his very
bestHo insure the comfort of guests., t
" Rates to Suit the Times.
killed by tbe brutes. day, from Tecolote; Juan Jose Nleto, from
Beulah, Tablazoo. tThat Informal Hop. SPRING GOODS.Wm. C. Russell, wife and child, of HartTbe Montezuma club, last night, gaveMyer Friedman & Bro., are said to have
made a nice profit on the sale of 160,000 ford, Conn., were en route for the goldentheir informal hop, as noted previously.
state, y.Several ladies of Santa Fa were In atpounds of wool, yesterday.
Chas. A. Spless returned totendance, among whom were noted: Met--Remember tbe call for the City central dames Wyllys, Carson and Spless and lbs Territorial capital without a capitol
building, last night.committee at tbe office of Judge H. 8. Misses Spiess, Keller and , Thomas.' The
Wooster, 7:30 o'clock, this evening. .
Capt. W. H. Jack took tbe morning train fV jyj. A A A A A A A A A8AA A A A A A Jt,tA,jsUladies' qaartette were given a regular re-ception by tbe club after, the entertain-ment.- it
the opera house, and they, In torn,The hunters, yesterday,
killed forty-fiv- e for Folsom; F. P. Otero, No. 3, last aven-
lng, for Bernalillo. WHERE?rendered a selection to tbe gratiBcatlon ofthose present Altogether, it was an
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges,' Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrant?. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Lavs. '
Don Pas Valverde went np tbe road to
affair which will not soon be forgotten by bis Union county home, from ft trip down
to Chihuahua, Mexico.the visiting guests. '
-
J. P. Delgado and Matter Alfonso Mar
Dsallard ducks, nineteen teals and one
snipe. A good day for ducks, that.
Remember the sale of Woods household
effects, afternoon. Rare op-
portunity to purchase a piano at your own
price.
Tbe Mountain house, hot springs, ts en-
tertaining sixty guests, who enliven the
monotony of tbe mountains surrounding
that hostelry.
AtA. E. WInrott, of tbe Railway Mail, Chi
cago, the only railway mail service paper tinez were passengers over from Banta Fe,
on tba morning train. NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS,published In the United States, gave an
A. A. Jonee Is at home from Las CrueesOptic reporter at the depot, last avenlng,
enongb data about the big exoorslon of llfeld's v W W W w W WW W W W W WWWwpostal agents to fill a whole column, aet in CIsmall type. BufSoe It to say, however, It owae a fin looking set of people someA disease akitr to la grippe Is said to havecaused the deaths ot fourteen children
at the little town of El Rlto, over in handsome ladlee In the party, and they arehaving a splendid lime at It cavorting
GROSS.
BLACKWELL
& CO.
o
o
o
Rio Arriba county. ;.
The Plaza,
of Course!
oaaoWOOL
across the country from ooean to ocean
and VT..H. H. Llewellyn Is resting npln
Chicago on bis way to Washington. '
M. A. Otero and wife leevs for tba aaet
on tba morning train, be going to Wash-
ington and she tarrying In Chicago. -
' Mr. John Hill and youngest son board-
ed thle morning's "flyer," for Lee An-
gelas, Cal , for a short sojourn.
J. F. Hlnkle took last evening's train for
EI Paso,' after being in attendance at the
meeting ot the cattle sanitary board. '
N. M. Adler, an old-tim- e typographical
artist, now smiles at customers for the Tbe editorial on tbe Borrego case, appearing on tbe second page of Tb Optic,Wrought Iron Range company in this city
Nat' all right, anywhere. tbls evening, should be telegraphed toPresident McKioley, even though it be
o
o
oAt the A. M. K. church, a new feature WholesaleWill be added to the literary program,
done at tbe expease of the public Count
the cost and collect tbe money from among
tbe business men of tbe town, who are
proverbial for their generosity in public
19 Styles and coloring in all wool supers
Cif Patterns in beautiful three ply
1 5 Different deigns in cheaper grades
this evening, ' known as tbe "Wbis
o
o
o
o.
o
o
M. H. Donahue, ranch; J. Walton Gray
bill, Trinidad, Cold.; J. D. Hauck, Hoi
brook, A. T., ink at tba New Optio botel.
Broom Excitement." All are welcome
o
0matters of such vital importance to everyTbe Territorial supreme court convened Grocers and Wool Dealers,C. S. and Mrs. Davidson, of Cocbester,community in the land.fit Banta r"e, yesterday afternoon at 3 England, register at tbe Plaza hotel; aleo,
o'clock, with Chief Justice Smith and As At the meeting of the regents of tbe
agricultural college at Las Crucet, It waseoci ate Just ces Laughlin and Collier on
members of the Bmalley concert company.
' Don Edoardo Martinez and son are in tape&triestbe bencb. decided to continue all substations as at Several hew . and handsome Moquetts and
- t ancj many more arriving daily.from Anton Chieo, y, complaining ofpresent, tbe old faculty war
and the printing for the institution divided
Petitions for and against the hanging of
o
CI
o
CI
CI
the irregularity in the receipt of their fa
vorita .paper. s -tbe Borregoi are said to be .flying around between the Independent Deomcrat and BSanta Fe at a lively rate, even tbe names
O
C)
o
C)
o
o
o
o
o
publican, ot that city, for the fiscal year IOI. 102 ANDI04"N0RTH 2NDW. J. Hy nee, the Chicago attorney who Everything .For Floor
Mattings' ' Linoleums,
Rugs, Oil Cloths,of children scarcely able to write being at beginning July 1st, 1897. No other butt so vigorously prosecuted the anarchists, "St. St. LOUIS MO.
GROSS'
BLACKWELL
& KELLY.
tached thereto.
ness of moment same up. ' Mats, Covering. BArt Squares,soma years ago, was a passenger for Cali-fornia, this morning, accompanied by his CIo
o
A eilver bangle pin, engraved "John toTbe Misses May and Lou tee Ryan, whoIntended attending a meeting f tbe chief Ida.December 25tb, 1893," was picked upon
wife.
CM. Baker, president of the Postal telwaitresses at Raton, were detained by the a sidewalk and thoughtfully fee;! to this
office, for advertisement, by a thoughtful 000000G000C0C9CC00 CCCO GOODegraph company, who are extending theirunusual press of business at the Depot line south of Albuquerque, went throughhotel, yesterday. young lady, who perhaps sympathizes
deeply with the loser of that which aha for El Pass, Texas, last evening, In company with bis wife. F. C. HCGSETT-- Established 1881.A. A. WISE, Notary Fublto.may prize highly and to wblob little arti-
cle so many tender memories may cling. Frank A. Cleland, Cincinnati; W. A.
Tbe bill to abolish capital punishment
passed the Colorado legislature at Denver,
yesterday, but it is still tbe law of the land
in New Mexico and public safety demands Cash Novelty Dry Goods StoreKlunear, J. C. GUmer, Pueblo; G. J. Bell,, MlA foroe of aixteen mechanics and paintthat it.be rigidly enforced. ers are at work around tbs Montezuma ho La Junta; V. Vizettt, Kansas City; H. C.Taegar, Jr., Bt. Louis ; H. Fornaff, Chicago,
swap jokes at tba Depot hotel.
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
tel, fixing up and beautifying tba place,
Healtb-seeker- s are wearing their bright preparatory, to it Is said. If you want to buy fight, if you want to be treated right, if
you want to save money, jnake our store your trading house.The two cottages of the company at theest smiles, these days, though not more sothan the countenance of old Sol, who TRACK AND TRAIN. Tmproved and Unimproved Lands and Qltj Property tor Bale. Investments made an dhot springs have bsen gone over and re-
paired, and it is said tbey will be nsed asbeams down from bis terrestrial height as attended to lor Titles examined items eoiieciea ana xaxee paia. -Tony Kobllts, employed tn tba Atohlaon'sif In sympathy with all mankind. hospital in connection with the botel. water service, camedown from Trinidad,
last evening. ',.-'.- ..
.'"",'.'"Tbe first shipment of Optio sewingF. W. Pierce, of the railway mail service
n route from La Junta to Albuquerque, machines was received, this afternoon?! Ed. Langston is up from Mexico wberehe le atill engaged in railroading for ' anmet tbe postal clerks' excursion at Las Free Hacksto and From
All trains.Come in and see it work and work It yourVegas, last evening, many of whom grasp self, If yon care to. Remember that an honest livelihood. . .Charles App, formerly a Las Vegas raild tbe bands ot their old-tim- e friend most
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.
We have' an Array of them.'
Prices froni35C to $3.50. t
'AH New Fabrics,
no old styles carried
oyer ffdm last sea-- "
son. Sizes from '32
cordially. " roader, Is now ruuning passenger train
iron-cla- d, ten-ye- guarantee is given with
each machine sold; also, that they ean be
obtained by Optio subscribers, only, at
Dress Goods
in all the latest
styles, new weaves
Fine imported dress pat-
terns for $6 and up.
Dress Skirts
ready made, in fancy bro-- .
cades and tweeds for $3
. and up.
on the Mexican Central. PLAZA! HOTELThere will be an auction sale of ithe tbe low price named. . ' Clinton Llewellyn, of Las Cruoes, hashousehold goods belonging to (ieoree B
"Woods, on (Saturday atternoon, tbe 27th Mrs. Ellen K. Denny will give a temper taken a position In the Atchison's freightdepartment In this city. "inst., at 2 o'clock p. m., in tbe store roomformerly occupied by David Winternltz, ance lecture at tbe Baptist church, this Robert Gray, the little son of Operatornext door to tbe west side postorHce. These evening. This lady is highly spoken of byfoods, including: a piano, are all in excel tbe press of southern New, Mexicoand nolent condition and afford a rare epportun
Gray, at Raton, was quite seriously injur-
ed by being cut in the knee with pocket-knif- fdoubt will have a good audienea. Bhe willlty lor maKingpurcnases way Deiuw cost,
American or European
Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M
Don't forget tbe time and place. 118t3 give a lecture at the Methodist cbnrch, to Now comes the traveling nursery to takemorrow nigbt. and again at tba .Baptist,
on Sunday evening. ' , . J. M. JACOBST. K. Young, superintendent of tbe Only: Agents for the Standard
, . . ..Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and
its place aloogslde tba barber abop, bath
room, etc., on our fast trains, says tba up."Wrought Iron Range company, of Bt.
Louis, is putting in a stock of "Home Com Tbe Banta Fe New Mexican baa cleverly Railway Review. - "' " '
fort" ranges, in tbe rooms next door to the J. M. McCoy and C. Monlcal, Atchlseoremembered this office with Its souvenir
edition of tbe tbirty-secon- d legislative as-
sembly, it being in the form' of a neatly
aetslde postofflce. . H. J. Darcey has Henry Levy L Bro.charge of tbe company's business" in this civil engineers who have recently laid outseveral new tide-trace- went down tbe
line to San Marcial, last nigbt. 'city, SIXTH! St.. EA5T LAS VEQAS.printed pamphlet, containing portraits
and
biographical sketches of the members of
both branches of the Territorial legisla VJQ1I I I lfL DlUDTbe Model restaurant will give one ot Wm. Panill, a colored porter on the Eltheir popular Sunday dinners ot turkey, ture. Paso sleeperj ' Tokey, which lays over InLas Vegas, found a lady's glove and baswith ice cream accompaniment. Take your There's ft newspaper proprietor in left It at Tnz Optio offloe for the owner.family and give them an excellent Sunday
dinner and then note how much better ou
11 feel, Inwardly, outwardly and every
W. T. Jackson, a telegraph operator
Is attracting all of Las Ve-g- as
and East Las Vegas NowstoreKansas City who is .familiarly known at"Hundred-dolla- r Bill" that amount beingthe;prlce pf suppressing Items ot news from
his paper, the evening Star. And now,
from Carrollton, Mo., arrived at Btarkville,
ap the road, yesterday, feith his sleeves
rolled up, ready to bagln pounding brass.
Qeo. W. HIckox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
On. W. Hlcket HlMon
, ElPaaa, Texas.' ;
other way.
Chas. Wright is having a gal what's the matter with calling the Bant
Fe "(200 Chawles." Charles Browder, the.' Indiana youngvanlzed-iro- tank made by B.Patty, In
which to haul bis alterative mineral water man who is twisting brakes for bis main-
tenance, is now In tbe employment ot tbe
Mexioan Central, down in our sister
Mauriclo MontafJo, and Victor Baldlsan,
OUIt ENTIItE STOCK OP LADIES'
Underwear
Now on display. Twice as much as
' Inst week. Rend these prices.
to the city. Increase In demand has made
this necessary, and the big tank will be
We Are Headquarters for Veilings
The latest conceits in the becoming
meshes which add so much to the
completeness of "my lady's" toilet.These from 15o a yard, to the lace
trimmed single ones at 75c. Wehave heavier veils, too, behind
which you can defy the wild March
winds., These beauty-preserve- in
republic
in from Mestefio, report that Olguln and
other hills recently repaired by N. T. "Co-
rdova, are in a better condition now thankept
in tbe city, from which water can be
Conductor P. C. Carpenter, who has hadbad at all times.
when the road was first pot over there,
Qeo. W. Hickox & Co.
Jewelers and Silversmitlis
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Manufacturers, of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEARAt the meetiog of tbe cattle sanitary
charge of the Banta Fe" branch train for
three or four weeks past, has bean transfer-
red to tbe main line, and Conductor Cun
and a large number of people now travel
that road to Las Vegas.Jtoard, yesterday, Cbas. L. Howlltt was np C50cWhile our bnyerwnsin NewYork.herinsed out a'large line of ladies' and
misses' underwear. At these prices
they will go fast.
ningham takes bis place.Messrs. L. O. Fort, A. B. Smltb an d O. L
Gregory, of the city school board, spent,
pointed local inspector for Deming and
vicinity. An order was promulgated by
which ail cattle entering tbe Territory tor
gracing or slaughter eball be inspected,
and tbe fee ot three cents per head paid to
Trainmaster Ayers, ot tbe Atchison road
Ith headquarters at Ban Marclai. an. for ladles' and misses'Gowns. Drawers, I orset89olast evening, on a tour of Inspection, look-ing np licences and other sources of luoome nouncea tbat be bas orders to place 2,300
stock cars at the disposal of cattlemen at
El Paso, for tbe shipment of Mexican cat
to tbe school fond, In an endeavor to findtbe board.
O
r
I
49owhere some of the school fund money Islocated. "W. S. Speare, who has spent the yast
THE AMERICAN QUEEN.
These nre the conditions on which
we supply our splendid new monthly
magazine: Free for the year to all
who register in April. Ten cents a
year to b11 who register in May.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a yar to all who
register in June. Ten cents a copy
to those not registered. $1.00 a year
to a'l who come after June. All sub-
scribers must come to the store for
the magazine each month.- - It will
not'be mailed. It wiil not be deliv-
ered either through friends or em-
ployes. ,
tle between tbls date and June 1st. The
cattle will be received at the ports ot El
Paso and Deming,
Covers and chemise.
for Ladles' Gowns, SkirtsDrawers and Cheinlee.
for ladles' Gowns, Skirts,Drawers and (JliemlHO.
for One Csinbrlc Gowns,
Skirls, Cehmlse, Drawers
for ladles' 8klrts. Gowmi
Chemise and Drawsrs. in
rn"l'r mock, same are(1 60 to i.W.
Tbe Depot botel fed 225 persona for sup- -
Official Watch
Inspectors A., T.
& S. F. R: R., at
I Vmtiu, hi. M. ami-
U 9mm, !. , s f ?r"
Watches Rated
With Marine
Chronometer.
Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
par, last evening, on the strength of which
tbe chef ot tbat hostelry, conclnded toeele-brat- e.
Tbe genial manager now does the
winter in teaching tbe Beulab school, came
in from that place, yesterday, with Rev.
8. Ix Barker, and left, Jul. niorniup, for
Vernon, Texas, wbere iie has relatives.
The old geotlemao, gl.hough seventy-fiv- e
of age, is vet haje and hearty,pari
l)SoTO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAYTkks LaiiT. Bromo Quinine TabletsAll druggists rctun j tbe paey tf t fa Us
Jo cure 33p. ....
hooors temporally In tbe department de
ti
